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Okarahsonha kenk Onkwehonwene Six Nations of the 
Six Nations being asked to rally peacefully Sunday 

March organizer fails to 
draw crowds, vows he 
will march onto Douglas 
Creek reclamation lands 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Six Nations people and supporters are being asked to be on 
hand for a Potluck Picnic for Peace Sunday when a 
Richmond Hill man says his rally will march on Douglas 
Creek Reclamation Site. 

Reclamation site spokeswoman, 
Hazel Hill says site organizers 
aren't sure what to expect Sunday, 
but they are calling for help. "We 
don't know what will happen, but 
we are asking all peace minded 
people to stand with us Sunday at 
the site." 

She isn't alone in condemning the 
rally being organized by a 

Richmond Hill couple. 
Premier Dalton McGuinty says a 

rally set for this weekend in 
Caledonia is a bad idea that has 
little support from anyone. 

(Continued on page 6) 

Confederacy confused by 
General's unapproved MOU 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations elected chief Dave 
General has sent his "draft" of a 
memorandum of understanding to 
be signed between the band council 

Grand Wednesday October 11, 2006 

Law students walk the site 

and Confederacy Council, to 
Minister of Indian Affairs Jim 
Prentice, Ontario Minister David 
Ramsay and Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton, without band coun- 
cil approval. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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CONTEST END NOV. 7m, 2006 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

Toronto Osgoode Hall's students toured the Reclamation site last week with spokewoman Hazel HilL 

(Photo by Donna Duric) 

Feds can't prove legal right to sell 
Six Nations lands 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations Confederacy was 
told Saturday Ottawa can't pro- 
duce documents to prove it had 
permission to sell the controver- 
sial Douglas Creek lands or gave 
any proceeds from the illegal sale 
to Six Nations. 
Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill in an 

update to the chiefs council said 
"Canada cannot produce docu- 
ments to defend their position. 
What we have been waiting for is 

them to produce evidence that 
they have an order in council or 
council minutes or anything offi- 
cial that shows the chiefs agreed 
to sell our lands or that we even 

got money for them" 
He said any documents shown to 

negotiators have had a few signa- 
tures and they are made up of an 
64V 

He said instead of waiting to find 
the documents, "the governments 
now are saying to us they want to 
jump ahead.They're saying even 
if they can't account for the land 
sales, they want to know what we 
want. I think they know there is 

no documented evidence of any 
sales so now they want to jump 
ahead and do the accounting." 
He said part of the problem with 

the accounting is Ottawa appar- 
ently had two trust funds, one for 
Six Nations and a general "Indian 

fund," both of which were used by 
then Superintendent of Indian 
Affairs Jarvis for his own person- 
al use. 

He said things should move 
faster now that the band council 
has expanded their agreement 
giving the Confederacy the lead 
in negotiations not just on the 
Douglas Creek lands but Plank 
Road. 
But he told the chiefs council, 
"we need to know now, what it is, 

that Six Nations wants." 
He said "alot of people have 

come forward with suggestions on 
continuing leases, settlements, so 
we need to know what are we 
looking at." 

Brantford 
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2003 Durango 
Leather heated seats, loaded 

2001 300m 
2002 Sebring $12999 
2006 Sebring(3 to choose from).... $16999 
2004 Dakota 4x4 $23599 

Brantford : 

MANAGER'S 
SPECIAL 

$8,999 

2004 SX 2.0 
Yellow, alloy wheels and a spoiler $12,500 

2003 Grand Caravan $14999 
2005 PT Cruiser $17888 

1999 GR,Caravan, one owner 
quad seating, only 95000 kms 

180 Evnden Rd., Brantford www.BrantfordChrysler.com 
Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax: 519.759.0978 All prices plus applicable taxes anti lees. 
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Local 
McHale 
show me 
the money 

Gary and Christine McHele, the Richmond 'March For Freedom." The purpose of the 
Hill couple who are planning to walk onto company Is to organize protests and rallies, 
the former Douglas Creak Estates this M.H.e told a public meeting in Cayuga last 
Sunday, say they now own eoompany that Wednesday. Heis also now NM ng for sto- 
is registered with the government called nes on his webs.. 

Some Caledonia businesses want Six Nations 
By Donna Doric 

. Writer 

natives to the store. 

N'vo grown In in ibis area. e play 

Businesses in Caledonia say they've noticed a significant drop in Six Nations customers since 
bu onthoresefve. Thetas rover 
been a disnnetrt 

Me land reclamation began eight months ago, but few ready to come our and 
sides" by 

tell 
Queen 

Peary, awn of Dairy 
the the people ofSioNations to come back out of fear of appearing to be "choosing sides "by the Queen on Argyle he, rays hit six 
townspeople. Nero,, customers have gone down 

s. native at his star 20 to 25 oer cent since April. He 

last 

customers 
admi. sluing their business 

His profits are down 580,000 over sad mYo b disagrees with other 

the same time last yeas. He said he wn he's spoken to 

heard a roam that his store was who've said they "don't reed Six 

refining serve native customers, Nations business anyway." 

o/d o he wanismteli p,4, he dews nwe went them stseosk'he sold MU 

not discriminate against any cur- Friday rooming us be opened for 

business. His ore sope eorgh- 
,That has never been the out thew rot sloe of the 

says Selveda "I've rot hied o other Dairy Queen franchises, 

both sides. There will be no die- because of the hot foods menu. 

cOninOon n either sìde(nawe ',M.G theP ... 35 po cent 

or non-natives)." of business carne from Six 

r000rda says he has put up wily a Nana. said Peart. "Since then 
lot, as his store sits Qtly a few 's Puetuated between five and 

died feet roam me front entrance m r per cent. A lot depends on 

Me lad reclamation on Argyle St how bad Me tensions are As things 

It's been the refuge of police oft- calm down, it steer to come back." 

cos, media protester and rally Peen's Dairy Queen ¡s one of 
pen¡! ¡pants since the Apri120 pre - many Caledonia businesses that 

dawn OPP raid on the people att. have launched a class- actionlaw- 
against the OPP and 

they've had lower prof. since lie says he's had won his park 1pldlmad County for the damage 

land reclamation began eight me town anymore. he lot (between rondo) Net the Hwy. 6 read ie April 

months o, may claiming it's Three bane.. one of which he had to break because the OPP May had cooed his rosiness 

because shoo rod from wanted remain anonymous, told did no get involved. Há lost said the OPP caused "80 per 

other communities no longer want the Turtle Island N shat Six employe whose parents didn't caM of the tensions in town, a d 
m come the town becauu of Mr Nations people used to m to e make up ant them working b close he also Places blame on the gov- 

abom35 per cent of their customer site He shut down his trans emment for Putting Land etas 
Howeveo after come townspeople base, but after the land reclamation on April 20aá YCmala Day , when the bmkbumes 

held rather again. the land recta- began, that number has dropped to. s and non natives engaged m "If *eV had dealt fatly with this 

mation during ankh awe wood between roo and five per cent a rumble m Ne field just a shore's more, none this would 

anger and racism toward he pan Sieve Salvefda, owner of Tim throw away from his sore. happened. 

testers, a umber of S. Nations Horton, across from Canadian In spite of it all, he says he wet- Pearl whose family horned in the 

people said they wouldn't shop in Trse, said he only noticed a total of comes both natives and non - area for own gonemtiore along 
with Six Nations people, said be 

dmsni t discriminate against per- 
son's colour when it comes to his 

busies 
"I was surprised that they stop,. 

Multi coloured native mask 

USllags dot some Coledonia home 

law M orMariolFainersaidmsi- 
dem pur w the flags W get attention 
and support(Ploto by Donna Auric) 

Last week Turtle Island New 

attempted to 
Caledonia business es 'for Meir 
comments on losing Six Nations 
customers, bo only two wooed to 

go on the record saying they wel- 
comed Six Nations business. 
Caledonia businesses have rid 

Haldimand Proclamation Celebrations 

222nd C 
October 25th, 2006 

3:00 p.m., - Ceremonies 
Old Council House, 4th Line, Ohsweken 
Speakers; 
Onondaga Chief- Amie General 
Mohawk Chief- Allen MacNaughton 
8 others 

5:00 pm - 8:00 pee 

Community Hall 
Entree provided by 
Six Nations Band 

Council. 
Please bring your 

favourite side -dish. 

All /oral organizations, band 
departments & community 

embers are being asked to 
donate an item for the time 
capsule. Time Capsule to be 

opened in 2134 or 350th 
Anniversary of Haldimand 

Proclamation 

For information contact councillor Carl Hill, 
Arts & Culture Committee- 519- 445 -1981 

Alva Martin, Organizing Committee- 519 -445 -2157 

Ave, moons women end children 
walking by. (SuMnbee1AF 

coming. I'm open to suggestions. 
I'm a businessperson. Everybody's 
money is the same" 

However some local businesses 

have been seen to be supportive of 
a cloned march Sud 
Georgia Belanger, manager of 

Herbal One id she wants der 
the occupation come to an end but 

claims sire ¡s "trying mremain neu- 
.1m the whole Nmg.' 
However, Bean who has on 

ThislemoreAvenue admits it was 

her Wren Darren Crank who 

exposed 
himself to women and 

Mama the Reclamation site an 
August Slh. 

f lust wish B would be aver I 

don't claw to know adore. 
Must moved m Caledonia three and 

a half years ago.' 
She said she had not been to any 

of the planning meetings for me 

march. 

Boor, lisa Canadian Tire 
refused to comment on the issue. 

At Canadian gíre, the manager is 

new to the town, having only been 
there one mush 

sells for record $1.8 million 
TORONTO (CP ('A multi- cobured portrait mask carved by an anony- 

mous 19Ncenhgy Tsimshian artist on Canada's West Coast has .ld for 
record US$1.8 million at Sotheby's in New York braking all records 

for a Indian object selling at auction. 
The sale of the Dodos Collection of N e Coast Indio at in New 

York on Thursday realized $7.03 minion, a stunning total Nat also set a 

record. 
David Roche, Sotheby's s,ciaunt in In0an ail who was in charge of the 

sale, called it the "most import . collection of Indian art to go to auc- 

tion In the last 30 yearn" It was the last known field collection in private 

haws of this type of material. 
The collection of caned bowls, mess, rattles, hats, masks, shaman fig- 
ures ad a rare "slaw killer" club carved of bons was acquired In a sin- 

ile day, Oct. 26, 1863, by a Scottish clergyman, Robert Dods, in Old 
Metlakatla (near Prince Rupert, pre.). It bas been passed down within 
his family. 
The Dubs collection has totalized the Canadian museum world 
for decades, and enraged B.C. native leaders who want. it hack. It w.ns 

fined b he sold r Sotheby's by Dab great -godson Shorn 
Carey, a retired British psychologist. 
Of the P lots, 26 were bought by Canadian art dealer Don Ellis. 

He bought bean the Iota on behalf of the Canadian Museum of 
Civilization, f the any ìv at had previously tried to lion, - 
wok. the entire wiles. and 

connection 
loa for his self-named 

gallery D Hondas, Out (which has er the clergyman 

Robert Dodos. near Hamilton. 
New 

"will he offer. 
almost 

Canadian 

he said from New Yost "We nveayNipg 

rod. remaining u including the Teì- h'an 
ma re boughtfs PhilwNwPis. in Canada. 

October I, 2006 LOCAL 
Toby Barrett to Haldimand- Norfolk -Brant MPP Toby Barrett keep the event safe. Forme, safety Is a top y will speak Sunday, October 15 mamh moray The question remains, what aelion 

be speaker at beingogan etl bye Richmdo Hill duple. is ba rig Nknb rots go ernmeMro ensure 
Bertatt roltl me House "there fe a proposed ma safety d the people mended? Mather 

weekend rally rally N my ddmg m caledpnla, aitd me speak or don't speak is predicated on e 

In September. My precondition Is that the 
OPP and the WOO government ensure 
the safety of the people. I've macle B clear 
that marching to the occupied Wails non- 
starter. All parties must respect the rule of 

McGUinty govemmnm has declared B will precondition that I have set with organizers law. 

Law students learn Reclamation history is Osgoode Hall's history 
By Donna Doric 
Writer 
The combined forces of the Six Nations Confederacy, band councillors and community hate forced Ontario and Canada for the first o talk about .Six 

Nations land rights, Hazel Hill a spokeswoman for the Six Nations reclamation site told group of law students from Osgoode Hall last Friday: 
As the students sat around the Councillor Hill. "we look alter the - 

Sep1fveafWeléndreclamatlon, admvisas0on pen. That's what lie 
they food 0100 for the Pmt time, ate. It's up to Ne comm.. who 
the hiiroty'.òf,Sìx Nations, is they want to be the pawn, 
Hmúda's history. -- body." 

ill told the ,dents how the good Councillor ,0Helen Miller also 

as Crown w enuusicdm pm monies told the law students she supported 
gained from Six Nations land leas- the Confederacy leading newer) - 
es into trust fund for the benefit ore. Miler sirs o a resource al 

of the "Indians ", but the money the oat table but saìd,wim 
was squandered by corrupt Indian 
agent Samuel Jarvis. She old the 
snider. Weir law school was bn ¡It 

with Six Nations' money . 
'Pan of those trust monies went to 
build Osgoode Hall. There area lot 
of miswwaptlons out there mat 
they re (non -natives) Paying for 
o education. That's not true. The 
government is still collecting lax. 
off oar people, so who's paying 
who. 
B. it anus a unified Six Nations 

wee toning woos. liscen. 

Councillor Ava Hill invited the 

swam. to We site along with their 
,fessor, ShNImW told the group 
Oat the protest was hulk. She 

said it was cede ¡n members of the 

elected band council who gave the 

Confde eracy me lead on gotia- 
tions WOK and that it was the 
first time 

a 

government 
razed Nem a governing body 

e ' inflame over the people of 
Six Nations since 1926 when they 
were forcibly ousted and replan. 
by the Indian Act elected avail. 
"That's why everything that's 
going m is really historic;" said 

both bodies at the table, it's made _:+ H 
Ns. w stmnga law doers apply to them, and ro as chaotic the d' del uncr 01/0,050 d' ton 
abloom mart Maw temaae of olds the oar Ito been in . She s. it seems eats all 
m t), sOd Millo 'Once they raw violation of its awn law o regards "Thar focuses on. On kw. 26. 2005, Janie 

organized urbothn¡u¡ngmmetable open, to its draped for treaties "That's definitely not me main and Dawn Sc¡m,ructioaedatwo- 
ery didn't know how m deed wie food with Firsl Ono 

at t 

Ong here. She (Hare) Hill) talked day halt to alba 
We recently expanded the The law of the land . the Great about peace are ohe time" Corse supporters unwed 

mandate ro deal with mow, When purple 001'the dew ton bold them the whole reclame- 
honking 

Bags for two days as 

OCR 
Re land .0", not lust the Me land must prevail', we say, 

Cheyenne 

woven honking m h drove by the 
We're really working togeN- you're absolutely 

Hill 
reiryet 

her 
Estates, an0 seey 

local 
la Creek 

Miller told the students the lad 
of. Imai old Hill mat he and his resident N ha rid- twenties, began Estates, a project by local home 

reclamation bas, "really brought 
she wanted to support rem v the corporation of T. next 
the mw, 05,0,. ff,0 se County that comma to The next of the two women, 

wiry elmo:' Iry was oitical Cayuga Judge find answers to her que fore, says and dozens of 
traffic 

from the 
hlston to ire. Fo amie to T air, hMarshvdsorndf g fee Hill. Argyles atby the 
orte here, yoú re gain% to be a affair, who pushed for the removal Williams was concerned with the Argyle St und Hwy., hypes on a 

ton of history.- of the protesters during moves even that was going was /ern. November day, handing ant 
Hand) Hill said if for 

to hearings m fulfill his have even w Nc hand council agenda and information m passing 
baud councillors Miller and sad, for aIo order. adding sec 2005 meeting m 
pains the Cow derav the led, is his dew m the amuse said address those setters, buf nothing February 2006, edf 

would aT be tar burr, 'Th rot t row., t sane of e 
early 

a 

forced to rtcotsoh 
Th Crow Mai says set his rid An 

place 
Julyaind sg lay yo pea cil occu be p5100g e 

we are m.," see a id side of th ro g July and August by Mayer peace. der 
claim 

of a parcel of 
den Ymaay.' He d of the 0thlsk don't Mink Heritage Consultants, moo 

were found 

'maid the 
Hill d Six Noun people sill its always f wink some cad . m fond indicating Edda. T did not 
believe and allow ea law den f Caledonia are h005 a +seed/ twee settle- end a proposed 

the 

of the 
.50055 oadavbeollowea IY painted as intolerable bigots. ria Turtle Island News of bslo,t,y until do,tolthe 

DC P. since before Cando 

Second-year for 
tmonihs, gds awed Mort they move. onto the DCE. 

cower. That's Mal says. 0', Second law Curiae qs two ones. tst MOM Hans people say that Canada's Littleton, 25, said the situation was quint. Construction w the no - 

Reclamation site laying in supplies for winter, venison, winter clothes 
ByDomm Dea Douglas Creek Estates. squirrel knows=oughto store nuts save meat "allowed" on Me since April, and says it will cods. 
1iHta Clyde Portia who was appoint- for the winter." land because they're "not the right isle do mo long as the people of 

Six Nation people and theft sup- ed by the Confederacy as a peace- He also plans a nobs to north- Six Nation and their supporters 

porurs at the land reclamation kook...,+ 5u even stoned ern Ontario in the near future to 05M bas been donate. to the site may. the IoW. 

received abort 510,000 worth of stacking up on meat, after Noma hunt for moose on traditional F055 

donations from the American shot a number of deer near Sour Nations homing grounds. 

Indian Movement (AIM) N crepe- Spa, Ian week that . hung up last Friday, Bryan Relay. 

two truckloads 
of Al. came m the Owen 

two truckloads of donations con- 

st, of everything room food to 

clothes to wood for the numerous 

fires at amps stationed 
around the site He wen dropped 

off takeys, goose, and gravy for a 

Tho ksgiving potluck forme peo- 

pk at the site. There were toiletries, 
first aid supplies, blankets shoes, 

traditional medicines, and even 

boa of candy from the aka of 
AIM supporters across the c0 nk - 
no.to give to other children ffiOre 

"The AIM chapters across North 
America are in support of fns," 
said Mayday, who is Iron the 

Donee chapter "IfeveryeNg goes 

the won it's sago go on the riot. 
pane 8 l' and hm zoned, showed cop of Mr stir tan all be surprised how malt' pun* 

.neon, ofsupplies. (Photo by Donna Dab/ Ple show up ore - 
Halfday was referring to 

ration ..winter last Fday. to dry 0 his post on Sixty Line and Richmond Hill resident Gary 

e ofa pun moss., peopled Argyle St before sending the game WOK plan bha ONO peo- 

eolatnatino site are starting to off to a butcher. pie across Ontario onto the site on the 

take to prepare fo a long, cold 'The site needs meet - the winter's Oct 15 to protest the native occu- 

Canadian winter at the former cam,- says Powless. "Even potion of the land and his anger Nat 

Woks I1.2006 
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Good neighbours stand together, 
Caledonia needs to be with SN 

No one is redly sure exactly what message Cary McHale *Richard 
Hill and his with Christine are trying to send with their plan m mach 
onto she Reclamation site (his Sunday 
But it memo isn't a respm. isle one. 

McHale has Our. fame after launching questionable and biased 

weenie. called Caledonia Wake Up Call. 
lake siren filled with articles and photos and videos that all dove Y. *spiel aborigimi people in a bad light. 
Mollale has taken de time to gather the stone, and slated them so 

t h a t Instal of geeing native people protesting them right, you see 

violence. 
Ile huts011, 

member 
makes claims m charges even Vies to per- 

tray .mall member of the "mete' but none of the stets or charges 

are Pounded In fact Only Only In WHY. creative writing process. 

He even ells some Brunerord supporters of restive rights and peace 

professional activists for dowry p at one of his rally gnomon mean 

toys and speaking out against his opinion. 
Instead of seeing OPP using whatever tactics It is they lean to quell 

an uproar or it from getting out of band, you see OPP doing 
nothing, a' doting their tactics. 

What you don't see Show much money McHale and his tactics have 

raked in. 

Sin. launching the site and claiming be is rally only interested in 
justice and law and order. Mc.e has now formed his own company 

and pronenc, to organize all for if you have the right amount 
of money, of come. 

now when you go to the website he so lovingly created, out of 
wricem for do puNa. you have to pay to download any adiolea 
So McHale, who all along has claimed he Is nut racist is showing his 

role colours, and they are green. 

Rah the help of the media he has laden*. albeit a dim one. 

McHale is till claiming h will march onto the Reclamation site 

Surelay. 

Ile em and threats hose crud grams. stress, nervousness 

and fear in Caledonia and among Six N people. 
No what kind of crowd M lei appeal to, or, if M face, 

aqua locally will even he joining his all crowd but one thing is 

certain, it isn't a crowd Inking for peace. 

M00I planning haled. tam out (he mow. be was antie- 
Ipating and for the he0- ful. 

In Cayuga a small group Mood up. a couple overtly arm. other 
quint but shaking their heads .apes." 

In Brant.. city Nn knows n x nor lad claims right issues with 
Six Nations sale has under No previous malty Ceres kiel learned 

work togethes we boisterous Bawd not aMid show Meir 
dismay for the likes Cozy McIla/e 
Brantford told McHale to no un. enain toms..... wem not wel- 

come their cit 
They wore loud ,they were unbending and they were solid, 

Brantford said no to the that d among 

us who art not rowed 1 pose. luau and resolving le ob out- 
standing laid dn. 

Kiechener the mod was mall mid g0i0. 
Caledonia some local have m 'polled lame 

oreble meetings and to all of Caledonia can only say, take 

B ford message m hem 
TeIIY Mess of e WHO b °(town 
Caledonia needs to use dk Stay and (ContnaedonrF 

Octoher11,DOS October II, 2NO6 

confederacy 
Sirn;oq, ; 0ihou.1Ms01100o,mry 

rat agreements wdh the CABat n- a9mnn,,theagreementsm.;aigre pÓ and 

CAS seamy aar.yw>.tm..lm.nmti aatlm "nom'° m asti9m Ne ehad tog a fore hi kss olon 9e a Y 
en's Ntl cl° txlrg arced n 0 pr0vinc mat and x00etary.0 E said 0ór1 

signing authority wmtloo+éoeeoy E y Glenn.... atl rtmmtooóom°aen; °tw radar. 
q an omnn on 

Buffer zone set up along inside of site border as rally 
By Donna Doric feet says spokeswoman Hazel ll. 
Writer Since the announcement, en',Swi- 
The OPP, Sù Nations and butte ley- aced" lealdimand Mayor Marie 
ea ...moo worked together Trainer wrote loners to Ontario 
to esablish °No Trespassing' signs Aboriginal Affairs Minister David 
on the former Douglas Creek Ramsay questioning why the sane 

Estates Tnsday to create visual ludo ben put in place. 
marker for a loo foot no go zone et But a line of Yellow police tape sOV 

the wesmn perimeter of sire. hangs where 3Nf no go zone 

The Onmio govemmnt announced for protesters and residents was F 
pace since July, and only the OPP 

allowed to patrols 
On Thesdey, the OPP, Sú Nations 
and goverment negotiators 

the to physically install the No lsing" signs themselves, with 
(signs facing the protesters 

at BCE, and another set facing the 

warns whose homes border Ne 
western edge of the site. 

At one podia said, a resident of 
Haar Ave. tried to cause a pro, 
rem by taking one of the signs facing 

the 100.( to go zone two woks the homes and turning it mind to 

ago as an aacoml,110, rat ruched face the protestor. Hill said she 

et Ore negotiating table, even though walked up to the sign and changed it 

Six Nations people had already put back herself, but not before site told 
then' own buffer zone in place weeks OPP off.rs stationed sots end of 
before that encompass lean 200 the Bear what had just hap- 

Local News 
Library Chairperson says building cannot be 
used as petition drop -off 
By Ravin t Eolyea -leyerc service agency. The nature of the 

Tart le Island News Staff it should be a place 
Keith Jamieson, chairperson of the where anyone in the community 
Six Nations Public Library hn and not be harassed or 
denied Wes Elliot the convenience anything else." 
of using the building as a drop-off Jamieson said he was not interest- 
point for levers of petition to ed in the petition, personally or as 

mpeach elected Chief Dave Chairperson of the library 
General which have been citculat- "I'm interested in a reliable ser- 
ingtoe reserve since Oct. 4. vice to the community that is open, 
Diana to. librarian at the available end non - judgmental" 

Six Nations library notified Elliot, He said he has no issues with the 

he was of permitted to use the petition, but that a different 
library as a dmpóff point, a deci- don should be food, other d, the 

Elmade 
by Jamieson. 

l of believes the library is a par 
lic building that should be used to 
serve the needs of people of Six 

"This Thisis public information," said 

Elliot, "This is just doing the right 
.n8 , mg a public place, every- 
one is aware of a pblic place 

EN Jamieson disagrees the petition 
is not for tie entire community, but 

only some and he is 

may 
the 

nt./sty of the library m Y he 

affected because eside. 

a 

not feel comfortable conies 
to the library ff i is the petition 

Jamieson feels the library n 
prime drop-off location Ihbrery. drop-off point and the option to 

inappropriate for the facility," "It's a council issue,' he mid It call Elliot for petition pickup, 
he aid "(The pennon) is an issue should be dropped at council, or to Elliot said he hat received a mein- 

. the community, ((he library) is a councilor or the police station if bar of petitions already. 

Wes Eaae .. with metdy, 
He also ssuggested the petition be 

taken to Bob Johnson, electoral 
officer and the 011000te locations 
are "ell within two minutes of each 

othcr-if that" 
A sign has been placed on the front 
door of the library, aria, Six 

.Nations residents of new places 

they can drop-off then petition let- 

lWo Six Nations resm have 

been designated the new drop-off 
point, Two Arrows restaurant and 

the 13.7111mm Café. 
A sign was posted on Me front of 
the library door, stating the new 

Caledonia man charged pornography 
Members of the Ontario Detachment hove charged a39 search warm on a residence to 

Provincial Police. Child year old Caledonia man following Caledonia. Officers seized three 

Pornography Section (Project a chid pornography investigation computer systems, camera equip 

1 and Electronic Crime On Sept 21, 2006, as a result met external storage devices and 

Section in conttmction with the of1001 

executed ponce executed 

myth 0yattgetion, CO ROM.s cont.,. what s 

Fíxldimnd Cobb m nee a Criminal Code believed to be child pornography. 

(Confirmed from left) Charged with one count of 
tale's threats as a reason to take to (he Possession of Child Pomognpby 

Reclamation site support of Six Nations people is Shawn William Friers of 

Sim calling for a Potluck for Peace Morgan Drive, Caledonia. 

Picnic Sunday for (hose who want to see a a peaceful resolution through the Dram. 
current process. The aroused was scheduled 

Caledonia needs b mad with Six Nations std demand the federal and to appear Oct 5, 2006 in the 

prim incial governments rte. he: d isms so we en all 0i,ff7.3 
8 

O 

And like shed ghba h while aced each other The hoewpa. is came. 
The Sundae is one of Wax fetes. im& 

Mare, Inn show the "NO Trapasainge Anne that have 
gone moor Se entrance 
to the e site Dy Jinn C Poetess) 

paned. The man had walked away of what 100 feet 

by that point said Hin actually is. Were already pulled 
She said the OPP ere Whets back way in of that" 
dent was.. but er didn't boO to A Hama. TV station reposed that 
stop him or question what be was protesters are not mocha the 
doing zone bemuse archeologists conduet- 

Sot beS Nations people have been ing a dig ends. have been in is 
respecting this 100-foot no go me Melt. aid. sla6On didn'V000t 
fmguloof months,- said Hill. "1 sand the ea of lie agreement 
dank there's a Ng misundets.dim The weme. she said, slaws 

Wife of late Jake Thomas takes his message 
across the Atlantic to the Netherlands 
By Donna Dania Thomas, *N. ú legendry n Six 
noine Nations and across Canada fa work- 
Yvonne Thomas is working ham ing to keep native salon and nadi- 
preserveabniginalulnae and trt- ons alive 
amts. o She just retuned from trip to "lake was very 

men 
Slew lad.. and 

Holland Mere she brought the very well respected 

Peacemakers message of peace, lark' says Thomas. "He was all 

power, and rghkro0 w various about bringing the culUm and tradi- 
types of healers at an international lions back." 

healing conference last month a She is mooring his work trough 
Roan. Netberlads, a two -bon operating the lake Moms beaming 

tree from Amsterdam. Care hot on Sù Nations, and it 

But it's Me fact that Thom.' work is was his perspective m heating ih0 
keeping else memory of her husband she brought b other healer from 

alive that made (he trip that much F0 Grammy, Switzerland, and 

mom ofam mess to her, she says the Carom dung the .Wawa 
"The barn meal get enough," trap. 

she mid. 'It was very well receive, 'e're all min looking for die," 
Yvonne is the wife of the Me lake say 

Ws 
Thomas.' NW to say dua One 
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the 600, Not it might help m. I 

believe h. I've pat Ye health to 

Thomas was modo the confer- 

ence by a friend from Holland she 

neat at are Sor Nations Powwow Ian 
Maarten (Neries. 

Oversies regressive 

therapy (w 
expert 

ancestors), 

and thought Thomas could add a lot 
to the conference 0(i,darl0, 
speaking about the Crrea Law and 

Mother Earth. 

'INS been working with native par 
p. for six years,," said Th01 

brad, arras move More and trod, 

Thomas told the conference the 

Peacemaker's awry, and and people 

only the mcbwlogists b go in the 

zone to condom h. The their 
vvmm archeological began 

The OPP is allowed to pawl 
ma bounded by the yellow poilu 
tape. They em cross into the 100. 

foot zone only if them is a distu- 
bmee, said Hill. 

Mom. 2hw a, and Maarten Overate, a repro....+. daring a 

heeling conference In Rolland in September. (Submitted Photo) 

need to get balk to following the 

Cream's marrow 
wt old speak on 

and know 
,r bMNi bare die told Me confer- 

. "We seed b give prrya0 and 

reran annex ' ' and 

ercry day when e race 

Mips, When t 
she Connor m smiling down us. It 

is Ilene loo a for m to change our 
y io live M the Kaismekowa by 

Wing tree of ms self uch and, 
and our envi00 so our kwand- 

dtldrew rvau and men, 
enjoy a much word." 
Thomas added "Five hundred years 
ago. atom white b0Ners had taken 

the Wm to team about our way of 
like perhaps our ace, the n 
and worn would not be polluted like 

it is Way." 
She says she was impmsed to see 

that the own adults and they Mil - .. spoke their language all the 

When she lea she ores presented 
with an eight kot leather banner 

with Cartes... beaded clan 

appliqués on a. 
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LOCAL 
General walks Cayega snb-pmef lamer HPI role we stopped the meeting m calk m we pima say anything m him ha got 

Confederacy Saturday anempn to under end(Banraq. la Mona planning .èeressira right away . said ne na 

out of meeting eve Genera . eapieae d mottawa and na pro ̂ itl` ̂ e'átl 

recent negoliations when General disrupt- explain that in the frame of mind he is in he and took Joanne Green with him So we 
eo a meeting and caucus had to be .haul n I be in the meetings But before didn't have to say anything to him 

McHale meetings fail to draw crowds, but says he will march on DCE lands 
(Continued fiomfront) he held in Cayuga, Brantford and do 

MCGulnty says no one, including Kitchener last week. 
residents of the town who are Eus- McHale, the outspoken computer 
[rated by the dravmamoccupation, programmer said he is orgniaing di... rally is a good idea. Me march is to show Chet the OPP 
lie sa e it would be better for have been Mvoming natives earn 

everyone i[ the were can- - es daing the cour.. 
nailed. the almost eight-month long Land 

The si.tion in Redact 0000 

Since 
reclamation. 

ce the It sorto began Ne ors botched a tan on 

bFebreary 
violent 

and been rond 
more 

Creek S and April 20th. 
by violdn. 

Si, Nations 
between t re me than gad Nations 

more dints Na x Naiese 
offences. Only only 

with male than 

Six p0 ple targ Caledonia 
negotiating th the federal people have been changed 

STEVE BROWN 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

QLIONS. PARK O 

CALEDONIA WAKE UP CAL 
MEETING CANCELLED 

THURS OCT 5 

Mrlpale draws sparse crowd m gdchrnm. ¡lama In 
Cayuga ems chan 25 people turned out including Mis 

an from the Cayuga area ryhdas by Donna Durk) 
celled Maine, (lamed meet- 

Mg for the Lion, Rail inBrantford 
because he didn't like McHele's 

But M1 s`message reached about 75 
people last Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday evening with the 

mtford meeting held ounnde the 
hall. A shouting match ensued at 

Despite Gis sign in Bmn f ,..ached above 25 Sie Nations people turned up 
for McMdeS meeting. McHale went on m say the questions by Six 
Nafana reside. at the meeting were mammas of aboriginal Malenee 

and provincial government and say Caledonia residents have launched gH 
they won't leave the land until it is a amber of nightly rallies and P'r'y 

tined to Six Nations. protests against Me reclamation. 
Gary McHale and his wire, an Since McHale announced his rims 

other wife Innocuous couple for the march in mid -September, 

launched website called there has been less than positive 
Caledonia Wake Up and are now reception from politicians, native 
orgnizing a rally Sunday that will leaders and the general public, who 

arch through Caledonia onto the have expressed concur over F 
Reclamation site. the the march could tan violent 

McHale had been hoping for McHae has vowed to walk onto 
20,000 people ro join them in the Reclamation site saying the 
Caledonia but less 75 have turned lad is public lands 
out for three organizing meetings nmtford Mayor Mike Hancock 

Michelle Farmer's Studio of 
Dance and Modelling 

CLASSES START 
October 7th, 2006 

Classes available in Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Lyrical, 
Hip -Hop, Musical Theatre & Professional 

Modelling Recreational or Competitive Classes 

Call to register 
519 445 -4674 

wa 

that meeting between McHale and 
Six Nations supporters. 
Milli told the sparsely attended 
meetings he plans to get an elderly 

walk up a 
see DCE Ent gate with a rose and 

etch as she gets nested byes 
OPP because she's "not the tight 

"This is Me first civil rights move- 
ment in Canada," he says of the 
march. "Ow civil tights are being 
violated. We don't have wee Mack 
to have a civil rights movement 
There comes a time in every genes 

-on for People to take a sand" 
Ile also says, "The only reason 
they're. (native people) allowed 
be Non Nat land a because dad 
race. Everyone will know in 
Canada you're judged by your 

McHale won't say where the march 
is going to to and told people at 
Ne Cam meeting to check his 
Wee sire. 'Calednia Wake Up 
Call' three days before Me 00.15 
march lad 
...ever er I pick Me OPP will 

block. Then and have to amen 
me. I'll be on the street corner if I 

hereto. The best thing we can do is 
have the OPP there infua riot gear. 
"Anything that stops us from get- 
ting on the OCE lanO.we,nll 
won. You win the mesa, you win 
the battle. Pm Ming to cola the 
hearts and minds of the people" 
lie rays he bas sent a letter to 

Prime Minister Stephen Harper 

requesting RCMP 
protection Oct. I S "l've 
requested RCMP protection from 
the OPP. If the media films one 
person getting hurt, the OPP are 
done for." 
McHale bas been ethical of the 

OPP's handling of the si lion 
saying Mey have not done Weir Id 
because "5,000 plus" cnmiral 
charges have not been laid against 

people Mixing the CM.. 
dispute, as well as IPperwash. The 
figures are wcewmed. 
Ile nays the OPP have refined to 
give out badge numbers to citizens 
in Caledonia, and claims they have 
not written numerous 
events that occurred in Me 
during the last eight months. 
"What are trey (OPP) Permed m 

do 
when they you being 

McHale asked 25 peo- 

ole. the Lion's Hell m Cayuga 
'The only reason everyone fears 
Oct 15 is because nobody believes 
the OPP can do their lot We pay 
for 7500 police officers who can't 
secure the sµß citizens. of the citize. If 
you don't the trouble, go 
become an accountant;' he recom- 
mends for the OPP. 
McHale says he got interested in 

Caledonia after Nc events of Iwe 
when a group of protesters got 

into scuttle with two CH TV 
sending one of them. 

hospital with minor head injuries. 
The cameramen claimed Me OPP 
stood by and did nothing although 
Turtle Island News, who was the 
only other median the scene, took 
photos of police intervening in the 
scuffle. 
McHale purports that the reside. 
surrounding Ippmvash Park are 
con.. suffering r the hands 
of native people who Mill occupy 
the beach.'The situation in 
Ipperwmb is so far worse than in 
Caledonia you couldn't even 
imagine," says Mal.. 

claims Ile raw non -native people 
have been murdered in the 
IPperwaeh area in the lea three 
years, one of Nana handicapped 

end s at pans .art the body 
chopped up and strewn inside 

p h Park. 
He says the OPP have refined to 
investigate the murders. Ile one. 
.edema of his claims. 
At that point, one an t n the 
Cayuga audience yelled 

xmopi the crazy natives", and pN- 
laughed. mad 

Mcliele id he also wane to do 

march m Iparwash. "We need to 

do amarch in Ipperwash to find the 
dead bodies." 
McHale said the Caledonia march 
is aned at addressng his belief 
that the OPP are Refining "Two 
Tier Justice" 
"My march has nothing to do with 
land claims. The government 
screws in all We all understand 
that They equally lie td all of us. 
Every single group bas gievnces. 
Does flat give us the right to break 
the law, 
Melt. says even though he lives 

a $300,000 home in Rican. 
Hill, he got involved because he 
belies in "law and order" and 
sas there "mob rule" at the land 
reclamation. Ile says native people 
are united, and that'll why the pan. 
creme. "caves" to them. 
McHale says he S now trying ta 

non- M unite people across 

Ontario because the government 
does. care about Caledonia 
because n h only one riding and 
therefore, only one vote. 
McHale said the issue would be 

over emitJrt" if people on the 

allowed those plea. 
the march arch land 0. 15. 

"T don't understand the natives. 1 

really don't. I told than, if I were 
ou, Ed announce to everyone to 

Ne DCE me land . But they 
tat do it because se the people on 
the DCE land are lawless. You 

control them. It's lawless: It's 
mob rule." 
One man at the Kitchens meeting 
alma prepared to be arrested 
daring the march. 'Ibis issue has 
driven melt be here;' said Mark, 
49, a London resident who did not 
want his last same used. "Em will- 
ing to paced I do not want to 

idem about land claims until those 
criminals get the land. a 
beginning radicalize middle- 
aged, nit, happy people who didn't 
care about them before. 1 cal 
understand their (native people's) 
monde. You just curt talk to 

them. IMO don't want m live m a 

try where naive people are 
above the law." 
Amber mare Doug Moseley, 59, filly said be was going to 
Mend the march on OM 15. 

"Not because I'm against the 
.ives, ban rat's to protect law and 
order and justice.." 
McHale said he understood there 
are fears that violence will happen 
Nis Sunday, but said it's not his 
responsibility. 

Oder, II, 2006 

Caledonia 
Fair went 
well 

LOCAL - - " 

Six Nations Confreeta Council con told Saturday He said .re were a lot of layout.. comme. their la.. rt just says S, Nations land. He sa. he 
that the al Edinburgh Square parking 'n 
Caledonia abyu CO , oft were ur mwtHangonne 
peacefully. D lens 

supporters encouragement". ea have on as pope rots e 

wemnnnneen eoaedalaaftirweebenal aneter, g ram "He said van deed to n g g did 

General says Confederacy can take advisory role on land issues 
fCOnhnueammaa nepage) Allen MaoNaughton says band 1004 'tnua remain separate and ongoing Any and all budgets developed for agree with General's proposal," 

The draft, read to Confederacy council is The only legally recog' from Me pmvisimml DCE discus- the main table and side tables moat Dave (Gene 1) wants the other 
council Saturday, demotes noel govermear at Six Nations, 

, 
m eon cil he submitted the elected chief as the principal signatory. I 

Confederacy council's role .m a Cayuga sub -chief Leroy lion told Discussions n consultation and and council for review and consid- can't go along with sat. He wnis pure. body ton advisor to a Confederacy council Saturday. "It accommodation, with developers, eration. He says final approval and thatcowcil to have the upper hard. 
community committee and alp. seems to be his opinlon, but he sent mmuctralrttes, a 'should be responsibility for the admiulstra- 't agree with that" 
later that elected band council will o Allen (Creel MacNanghton) moved to established departments and monito.g ofny funding 'Thomas called on the community 
,o the principle sigoatodes surrey nett so I don't know and programs of the band council. flowing to the DCE must go me forward and volunteer to 
and all agreements related to reso- what's up with Nat" Ile says any resulting agreements though the Six Nations council work with Confederacy to develop 
lotion of the Douglas Creek Estates But HJl told Confute..) Mere will be between Six Nations of Ne admisdatin. an MOU with the band caudal 

term matters, and any other long was opposed to extending the band Grand River Territory, Canada, and And he says the elected chief and 

e 

and apeman, council mandate to Confederacy to Ontario. "Any negotiations at the council will he the principle signa- 
Gene. Mule conditions m winch deal with Plana Road land DCE main tables must involve par- to any and all agreements 
he is will to work with the "He's saying we have no dciparus mnhoriaed by the rang- relat0 to resolution of DCE mat - 
Cook... but all of his meth- other mandate other than the ore. mad governing body. This will ters, as well as other long term tin. 
had place band council firmly r Patin. He's telling us bed council ensure Mat the rights and interests datives and agreements. 

Brian Doolittle, a Confederacy 
technician working rot border 

anysing nighty told Confederacy 

MOU developed has to comply 
with the eight points afjurisdiction 
established by Confederacy that 
band council hays to mswerm. 
"Any MOU with the band council 
o working agreement has to start 
with the eight points of junto 
ban. It's not just what wire doing 
on the land, today. If they want to 
playa role, (elected chief Dave) 
General can't wat Pick and choose 
what he wants to be pant of because 
it happens to be going mora 

" Ongoing Claims 
research and develop- 
ment will remain with- 

in the Six Nations 
Lands and Resources 

Department. The devel- 
opment fan advisory 

body such as a 

Community Claims 
Commission would 
serve as the perfect 

vehicle for 
Haudenosaunee partic- 

ipation in claims 
review," Elected Chief 

Dave General 

Ge 

is heading land claims, and 
Confederacy can sit on a commis- 
sion and be advisors to them, Nat's 
what his teeing as." 
General's 00 

discuss date ng prom.. 
need 

n rent 
Despite a motion read m by ww- 

Ne helm of any governing shuc.e calm Glenda Porter that approved 
at Six Nations and tuns giving the Confederacy the lead on 

ColdWVacy coma's role into an the Douglas Creek Ind iss 

advisory one at best General insists that Confederacy 
He says band council final to only deal with 'resolving 

needed on approval is end. on all discus- iestang place by comme 
Mons, budgets and agreements. nary members on IftouNas Creek 

General's list also says land nego- Estates" not on land issues. 

tiations can be continued by the He says the main table std side 

now defunct elected band conch's tables established by the 
exploratory proress. Confederacy, "were only tempo- 

The process, initiated by local poll, to 'deal with Me 

lawyer Kathleen Lick., was matt- nab pita the Douglas Creek 

ants under the former band noun- Estates lands occupation, 00 He says 

ál chief Roberts )astro, nab investigation into the Plank Rod 
oil. Jamieson is backer's sister. and Caledonia Town plot claims. 

Licker's concoct expired this June may be necessary but there is no 

and the current band council did p 
renew de exploration pods n or burdening ra provisional not 

instead approving Negotiation able with a <emary tasks n end 

process that gives the C'onfe J.rcy wdertaMagswt 
council the Yarn Douglas . He caned for all work at the side 

Crdek lands and on Plank Rod and tables on education public aware- 

Caledonia to. plots. ass, policing, lands development 

The exploration process hu cast o be transferred to the lauds 

Si, Nations $700,000, mostly in rah office. 

legal fees, over two yeas gels reHe says the Confederacy can 

settlement reached. tasted act as an advisory body. 

General prUemed his list of poi. 'The development of m .stay 
for an MOU to the elected hand body, such as a Community 

council during ;meeting at the Claims Commission would sere 
. 

m 

and office September 2, Band as the perfect vehicle for 

council did not approve Ids list. Haudenosawee participation in 

land. band council voted to claims review" 
extend the original agreement giv- Ile said "matters dealing with 

ing Confederacy council the lead esta,Rdnent of long tam claims 

on the Douglas Creek estates nego- initiatives must remain with the 

tiations to include Pank Road land only recognized0 body of 
Nations of the Grand hirer the issues. 

BmW Council also approved Elected lhef and Cowin, 
motion to begin working o n an Ile says the ongoing claim 

MOU with the Confederacy. 1 elle.. -sine that involves 

Genet's letter to Mohawk Chief the Jarvis ...Port Maitland clams 

"Matters dealing with 
the establishment of 

long term claims initia- -. 
lives must remain with 

the only recognized 
governing body of Six 
Nations o f the Grand 

River: the Elected 
Chief and Council." 
Elected chief Dave 

General 

of the entire Sú Nation of Ile He said, "General is addressing 
(sand River citizenship, Imps issues that apply m the Indian Act. 
and on territory ale being protean These points all address the thin 

Brian Boot. 

"Any MOU with band 
council, or working 

agreement, has to start 
with the eight points of 
jurisdiction. It's not 

flat 'chat mere doing 
on the land today" 

Brian Doolittle 
sir down with Horne who 

He ale m regard. the Sre into the IMin m tots 
Natio elected council appoint b fur. We have our alp draft an agreement. 

forward 

legal representation to be involved on, council and government" Confederacy approved a commit- 
in 

1 

negotiations required at Na said been o be developed well an 

DCE moto0 Mad Table and any other developed a Six "w t. The 
representatives the elected chief of band council, not because ofrt meet Saturday re) a 3 

deems necessary." Ron Thomas told council he can't p.m. at the Onondaga Longhouse. 

On Sale Now: 
ONE DEAD INDIAN 

DVD's 
Largest Selection of 
Latest Titles Available 
Over 4000 new 
and previously 
used movies 
to choose 
from 

Sun. - Wed. l lOm 9pm. 

NQ STor 

Now Taking 
Christmas Orders 

MOM Video 
1110 Hwy 54 

Ole 750 -9979 Thur. - Sat 11 am 10 pm 
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U -16 team finishes perfect season as Ont. Champs 
By Rad& 8o0ea -0Nre during the 2006 season. Paint said Myke. Whry're pretty cruel teams," said Maas had 2 assists, ROW Johnson 
,Spun Reporter worked wit anther teammate Matt Point messed the importance d Point, "Orangeville is no had one goal and Jesse Rrmbary 

Peden. That's how the Six Myke. the two Wale.' coaching teamwork and helped teach the boys MOM bm dry were quick,' 
as 

nuibuted an assist. 

Nations ors Undo 16 field The first -time coach According to Point Mc game was c Coaches or the Iwo were pleased 

lacrosse team will be desalt,. 
d 

Myke was also on the OCC team, ys heiloss merited a how well le defensive efforts of Ryan 

lair season of fall field lacrosse in hough he a injured pia M1l maw tram horn.. 221k.0 pt going back and forth. Burnam, Mike Mila and body 
the Ontario Field Lacrosse Imgue. at the beginning of the season May paid mekei said Point back and fort. It was really excit- Seats, as well as goalie Warren 

After winning 10 regular season However, Myke never missed a And it paid off. ing." Hill. 

aarem... *lading ae v Con<e.0 y lmo,JOx 
p4w n9 A. wmm wnN <mp4nna ae enrawnrn, rrmmlm,.,6 aeNrm;,Wtu mW,pmnmm éip Isnemmm ranml 

genes in a row, a boys palled la game «plan and absorbed all The boys played 2 round-robin 
Orangeville to compete in the Ms coaches taught about field games Saturday against Centre 
provincial champions!, this lacrosse. Wellington and Brampton. 
weekend and swept the tournament This year, day '.e passel on then Six Nations out sear. CW 10 -4. 

'rya don't really notice well alley knowledge to the next generation of Randy Mao. led his team N scoring 
fa done:' odd Craig Point co- college field lacrosse players. wash toree gods and three assists 
coach°lithe lamb Wt's a good f feel. "Bliley wanted to win, they had o The Warta totally Ambled 
ing o knew how good you are" rook aateam, Nat's wail leaned Brampton with a convincing 23 -3 

Point, who helped lead his when lswas senor said Point. victory. Jesse Parry 1. scoring 

(bond. Community College And according o the new coach- with 6 goals and Randy loam, 
field team to the nomad lr. es, the team pulled together and contributed k goad md5 assists. 
College Division 

key member 
became one on the field The win eanednc 

where in May, ores a key member of the '2 couldn't have asked for horn bye to Ne semi-firmis where they 
team when OCC won mdefmted group of guys o have coached," rap Centre Wellington for Ne sec- 

and time In the tom. the 
Weser, mama their hold rode 
C.W tom and finished the math 

th Ibo win Sta. Icd team 

N 3 goals and assists. 

Six Nations wrapped up the tour- 
nament 

rooked raangeville 
N°nlmmth 4honwshd di a regular 

The game was extremely close 

ending with afnal acme of IM for 
Six Nations. 

V/Qt.ePxaPa444404 Sew sea 
` ash A Fold _ See Serve laundry. Marta and Dry Clc oing 

ter 

ad 14 lyPe one Craig P lb 

sa arm :Mon 
1,1: talons Donlan 

Yam Merlon 

6 T1 

Barlow. !mole 

Plwyedu6eseom- 

Randy Johnson had a very strong According to Jason Johnson who 
game, leading his uom tribe goals coached the Iman..rh Myke and 

madame anew. Shelton Vona, Point the team owes its success to 

had 3 gods and 1 assist while leg the away and Maw.. 
Pad had I goal and 2 assns. ofNe ran. 
Randy Manias scored 1 goal end "Hard work and rammiaent 
contributed I I assist and Rudy pays offend these guys have proved 

the," says John . 
Johnson, whose coaching 

n reeds like a list ofenmairnshipg is 

Lance for heir 
..king the mama 

John. co.. both young men 
Arrows layers, 

sr... ..w andnnwdetwnhave stepped up to 

pass on their skills and expertise to 
FOP 

the youth of Six Norms. 
ICEBMBOx sa anon 'This team responded 

Matt and Craig ry kook up to 

N m and are coder to Awl from 
tom," said Maxon. 

Pond plans o continue coaching 
in 0e figure and E waiting to earn 

his box 'across coaching creden- 

tials adwiH comm. tram 
that will ravel to Ithaca NY to 

compete in November. Myke also 

hopes to continue his skills on the 

bads 
Itr100.22c colon ten." 

g p said 1ykc. "C m just glad 1 had to 
time be part an" 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION OCTOBER 1119 - OCTOBER 11'2006 
aAESOAY pxORSORY 

GAYLORD 

PBMß3 
WEIR 

s. 

won 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 

7.30 9-00 pm, Cosi OM i mg. IL Danes Sdece ham 7111,10 
LNill,&mol wrung e30omrl6ast 

m 
DROP I% BASKET BALL Weirtasdays 7,00 - RN pm AMOS SOCHA Must bare been urger to 
al 0 AI Wm Sm. Lost fa 00 Might. ...are tasisnathn is corralete.8-9 teats olds were Imsdays at 0.00 Po- 
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SPORTS . -. __ _..._._...... 

Bandits take on lax ""'" 
by hosting ., Each et league's U:t °;t< 

_ 

Roughnecks 

6m on opening night - 

next daa 
oP 

CROSS COUNTRY MEET AT CHIEFSWOOD PARK 
By £m(0, eolyea -l( re 

.sports Reporter 
Rain and a sludgy ground couldn't 
stop Six Nations Elementary 
School nude. from sooning ten 
fastest at the annual cmss-cowtry 

school meet 00.402 at 

Chief,* 
"It was pretty woo out here this 

tuning," said Bruce Longboat, 
coach of the IL Thomas cross- 

country team. "It may have affect- 
ed the attendance." 
The rain generously trickled for 
much of the morning, but by alter. 
noon the sun was shining. Node. 

more than fleece participate 
rain or shine. 

Auucklmd of wood chips was 

brought m by Steve Mommas to 
help solidify the mucky, slippery 

W line. 
"The kids have done awesome: all 
things considered," said Longboat. 
Students had their 262' 

seal runner Travis 
Anderson and Boston Marathoner 

Ella Joseph were on hand as 

caches of their respective teens, 
MASK and Jamieson Elementary 
Vernon Hill, R yean old at 

Jamieson Elementary School fin- 
'shed firm in hl host with good 

distance between M and his next 
crop «r. 
"It was had rums, up Ne hill," 
said Vernon, who said his mess 
name from lots of make. 
Eleven year-old runners Lauren 
King and Carina enema both 
from J.0 Hill wean slightly intimi- 
dated by tle long dimes ran. 

Ifs far said Lamm. "It changed 

from last year." 
The distance a runner is lammed. 
race eases by 500 mead every 

yeas Last year the girls both ran 

2000 moues_ 
have go. sports- 

ewes- said 
too." run 

Cork.. 
t just have t walk, you o." 

Both girls said they were slightly 
names for then big fur butts 
bushed well pail Lauren finishing 
second ht her category and Cones& 

The ssgdon. 

crow 

are 16602812, a 

cross-country 
year 

the 

Wn toccurg tud If the 

o students will likely 
make it an overnight and 

It 
fJa iese to cover casts. 

place 
the endoA' ill 

with 
Ben 

pleaat the end be day withol 
points, Mead of the school 

with Me second and thira 

points, I. L. Throb, with 66 

points and Emily C General with 

DC?. so 241143. 
OpQouarAr7ß4 

/l6eepfinp new Yaliml, 

Please roll 

905 765 -0355 
246 Argyle St, S. Caledonia 

men competitors of any other race first place. Jocelyn Greene and 
of the day win 31 young bon Kylie Thomas won second and 

warts thud moo both of Emily C. 
OMSK's Hoyle Martin won first Brendan Bomber. brought home 
place for rire 1999 Girls category, first place for Emily C. l the 1995 
with classmate ANY Bomber, Y Boys dewy Daniel Henhawk 
second place. Leini Johnson of and Kurtia Martin, both of OMSK 
Kawetmi:io Gawmlyo finished in came in second and third position. 
third MM. Emily C's Shanú Skye came into,/ 
I L Thomas' Sidney Powless and spot in Ne 1995 Girls category, 
Skahendade Manin took fun and while Lauren King of Jamieson 
second place in le 1998 Boys came in second place and Gaya. 
division and Luke Hill, from Long.. of h.L.ThOmas came in 
Kawennvio .'..rama landed in thud. 
rind position. In Ne Boys IMO division 1.C. Hill 
ECG's Dianna Johnson finished in dominated the event with firm, see- 
the gold medal .ilion for t nid end third place awarded to tie 
1998 Girls category, followed by schools' Spencer Hill, Lanny 
Shame) amber. from LL Marlow an Mitch Green. 
Thomas n second place and Kristine Waite won fast place in 
Nykolyna Sault of Lloyd S. Kurt the Girls 1994 division win 
third place. Caffieri. Porter of 

also Jamieson dominated the three spots Carib Squire, also of 
for 0e Boys 1997 division with omaa placing second and 
Vernon Hill finishing first, Riley N'rd. 
Jamieson in second and Bmydon Johnny Powless and Briar Jonathan 
boar in .rd. of J.C. Hill came in first and second 

Miller of OMSK look the place in the 1993 Boys division, 
gold bete Girls 1997 division, fol- followed by Haweniyohsm Green 

_ - --now owM9.l'4th ono Rear »leelgklyxroN Pannes won Nee lowed by Abbey Hill of Jamieson of II in Nid slot. Rnear 
edm,]o,g,,,, aatie 9YPwnd. second place and Mealier And t was Hill in the 1993 

Moo ey Rosh 5050000/ 
N 

Emma. of I.L Thomas in third Girls division with leni Elijah, 

=prim. Lam time s.r4wd 
ColeHeaainde of Emily Cr wontlw Pica in Me ropeNra spw. 

Warm 
The youngest students of the dey sea poses the 2001 pi. ..20°- 1996 category win Tyson boito fol more aria day a 400020 
start. off dw day of ran with ry with Slimly Gran pad helm Bonne. also array C. feuds. open race was held farm 

Hill of Jamieson finishing Thomas, also of land.. placing l mold place. Comm* d moors 62200 bloom frail, 
first in ne 2002 Boys category. second and 0úd. 

Craweniyarn Walker Thomas Hill neon place. Mr. Johnson finished Tele Skye of Emily C. General The 2000 Boys division was won 
woo nid piece. place and Jamie Corn.. 

finished n second alas° and Tyler by Sheldon Hill of Emily C. 
n the Girl 996 division tare in Yea. 

Carpenter of Jamieson Beads General, with Riley Miller and I.L.Thoonw, Carp. May won nid plan. Marshall Powless of LL Thomas 

Brooklyn Hill of OMSK won fort Braining in second and third spots. 9 (g _ _ eR _... flp9 p/aQ Aa _. _ J_. 
N the Girls 2002 division. Kennedy Bamboo) of Kawennï:in J [4 LILGLO Digital J 1(JN4 position 

Oar, Hill Picked up second Place Gaweniyo placed find in the 20011 

and bases Mane abodes fin- Girl wing,. Taylor Hill, OMSK 
iahed in third spot. came in second Place and 

In the Boys 2001 division Cassandra Hill of Jamieson fin- 
'o Campo, Masan sited NMI. 060866,0 

Hill finished lam followed by For the Boys 1999 etd'At Amos. 
mew nov 

E.0 G's Rycol Davis in second Skye of 1.L.T finished in rap spot 

place and OMSK', Jason Hill in with Gera Whitlow, ECG in nec- 98, 6Wiry le. D9ilel MMI, MY- 8- PlO.r..*, 
Nid span. and place and Show Henry of 
With 20 competitors McKenna I.L.T in third. The race had the 

Ne Mm DMaiA ma 19191 066.1020 
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Rez Relay gets Six Nations walking, running, canoeing 
Thanksgiving weekend, as the fist 
annual Rez Relay was held at 

Chiefswood Park Saturday. - 

We had a Et of positive feedback 
ham Ne community" said Sheila 
Pare. health promotions supervi- 
sor. 

This years' Rez Relay was a com- 
bination of two past events held in 

the comm.., the September 
rice a, Walk and tie Rez Race Challenge. 

Goetz to Cl ao4.. Seven raised money fm 
He Health manes and raced 

By Emily Barron -Kyere triathlon style beginning with an 

.'mina RePn nn gkm bike ride, followed by a 5. 
Six Nations hem Health walk and an l lkm canoe tide down 
Comminee gave community mem- the Grand from Knots Landing 
berm muse to eat extra Mkey back to Owls.. Parr. 

The teams d four competed for 
bragging rights and a plaque for 
rust, second and Mad place. First 

place went to Ibn b Lines team 
of Dorothy Russell, John Pollan.,. 
Dawn Russell and Ryan Davis. 
The team finished with a time of 
lhaur 56 minutes. Second place 
went to the Bombers team of 
Patrick Bombent', Amy Bombent', 
Cheri Abrams and Veronica 
Bomb,. The Bombers finished 

just throe mtntee later than the 4th 
w. Mae of thou 59min- 

And pull.. in third place were 
the Rez Bandits including Debra 

Martin, Gail Wks, Paul Sherry and 
Joey Martin. The team finished in 

2 hours 4 minutes. 
The Young Guns tears, consisting 
of just three members were ineligi- 
ble to win a formal prise because 
Ney were a teammate shy of a foil 
team Bm the team consisting of 
lea Dorm.. Maim VanEvery 
ana Brier lonathe, actual' placed 

and in the rece,jm[ one minore 

behind the am Liners. 
The Young Guns tied with Ne Rez 
Bandits for the most money 
pledged to the Heart Health 
Commas with $100 For Meir 
efforts each member of t. Rcz 

Golden Eagles get ready to get gritty 
By ninny Botyn -Kyere of play his young team hart quite 
Spam Reporter meat. 

Last Yea going into she ninth "We haven't done that consistent- 
game of regulation play Hie ly," said Rtgtt 
Brantford Golden Eagls held According to Romeo. he team is 

record of 2 wins 5 losses and 1 tie. lacking the grit needed to complete 
This year Ne boys are showhrg a good game and the coach is look- 

more premising record of five wins ing forward to ee Man of Six 

and threImes. Moon Leary Montour, who was 
And Brian Riszetb, coach and suspended on Sept. 23 for abuse of 

Forged fought the gene. manager of the In 13 fr. an official. 
Mae e E hope. 01 Eagles will be suspewon W eta eta copy of 
Flapping the, wings in a much more the game to vetch the replay, there 

as the nom was no Montour cold prove 

poem prog ana 

manner 
whether heydid, or did not hit the 

"We have E p our consistency ref during a scuffle against the 
with a hale more Kitchener Dutchmen. 

grit, " idlax who has "We're lookingtirwtd bene* 
imposed a 2 mw -press o check sys- him back," said Riunto. "He's got 
tem with a 0drd man high to gel his a lot of energy and he's physical - 
team ,n coed of the game, astyle that's what we've been lacking." 

ee 
Eleven year-old Cassidy 
Squire has been chosen. 
this week's Player of the 
Week for her improvement 
and hard work on the LL 

Thomas cross-country 

Crawly. agent been ache 
tern fir as long 

as One can emb. 
more confident runner. with the 
capacity to rim ing. di, 

Shea for ...risen r 

Once vmM aid. - level 
..entry h dhcr mach has 

And the also ran 

to heehaw.. 
"She's show alai dfimam 

.. teed awl and h' worked halm 
faster now." said Cassidy, who pacta' "shale amotlel *Papa* to kick brae- the younger siudcnd [o stick 

read some with it,' said Lomb* 

er r a nosh 

31111L1111_ 1.11111110111111 mlligax,9..a,aætnea 
909-l99-9199 
3201 SE^AND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Montour will rejoin his team on sow Bom Kyle ZNIier (2), Derck 
Saturday against Cambridge. Long and lay Gain -Hose followed 

A ant for 60 minutes of by a shot from Gant -Hose period 
good hockey is what Rüzmo , chum and Settle . - Six 

hoping for and the past three games Nairn. Cam Sault assisted mthe 
he got it for most Mae first game fifth and sink goals of the game 
agent Owen Sound, almost note scored by Seiner (MWim Seal 
in the second game amount lea* and Alex IMO (Salt, Grant- 
and pan of 011 third game against Hose). 
Waterloo The Greys scored their loan gal 

The Brantford Golden Eagles olds period in the final minute of 
played three back-to -back games play. 
this week, finishing the triple-head- M the third the Greys scored the 

a 
with 2 Ivies and l lass. first god but the Golden Eagles 

Game one against the Owen clewed up scoring two more, both 
Sad Gays on Thursday scored Bam WN Nettle (51eve Welmny, 
Brantford our mine right foot seam Adam and lay Duliban) before the 

Golden Eaglet scared 0e first and aid of the game. 
only goal bf Ne first period when But Bantford's high was clopped 
Jack Mull. found the net from Jay down on Friday by the termer 

her and Cody Wilson less the Cyclones who managed to minor 
toned a half into play. the Widen Eagles previoE nights' 

aBtit was the second period shots score. able shutting out the home 
that pulled ere Eagles up by their 

t skate laces as the team rallied for "It was a total role reversl," said 
five goals in the period, while Mho Rase. comparing the game 
ing Owen Sound forest one point against the Greys with the 

"Theacond period was set-up by Cyclones. 
gourd first pen.," said loll, The tear was not playing up E 

who says his team played well, but 
just couldn't find the net thanks to Moe, was good enough," he 

('treys Andrew Smith said citing poor elfin+ kom goal- 
who mitred 53 of 60 Wd in the tending, lo defense to his offensive 

lien 

Ale Sam.. scored two M a Liaowel scored twice in the first 

Bandits and the Young Guns were 
awarded an MP3 player for rasing 
the most money. 
Ile cent raised a total of $360. 
Money will go towards next year's 
Rez 

in 
healthy 

IMAM. initiatives in Sú Nations. 
For every SIO a competitor raised, 
their name was entered in a draw 
fa lam of bslthy lifestyle Prizes, 
including ono ing gear and 

jackets. 
After the race a wholesome lunch 
of fresh sd 110s on whole 

wheal bread and fresh vegans, 

'9 
az made to order for participants. 
look forward to next year,' said 

Parekh. 

period, four times in the second and 
pled two more goals in the furl 

floe 
The Eagles shwaut for the 

fist [we Nis season 

said Rime.. 
M Saturday's game spina 

Waterloo, it was Brantford who was 
doing the shatogas 

After a scoreless first period 00 
Golden Eagles p a the hoard 
with their first point half way 
through the second period when 
Mike McKinley sewed Rimy 

Brantford off Ber m off Grano 

HBanfford at -shot the Siskens 58- 

35 but tie second and Et goal of 
the game came in the 1011 mown 
the third .period off the stick of 

assisted by Joel Emit and 

"We had our first skew of the ." Rise. said. "Were proud 
of Nat" 

Blake Scherer gat the win for 
Brantford with 15 shots on rim and 
35 saves. 

Thuvfay de Bran.. Golden 
Chic meet Cambridge at the 
Civic Centre in Brantford at 7:30 - 

m and will host Elmira on 
S Soon. with at 7:30 p.m. 

Leggat Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO SSS MONEY DOWN `LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
call 1.877.534.4286 
or email me: Imartin9 @msn.com 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. 

2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario 
pONT1AC IBUCC.x 
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Jamieson has fun on National 
Run Day! 
Terry Fox FouMtion. 

m instead of moving fool races, 
the *wise staff compiled 10 ata- 
eons where more mima races like 
ere crab race, Hurla -Hoop MI and 
limn Roll race got students mom 

The Rollo. Welk us a hie students 
O 

the wind rude the ready d/- 
fea/flasknmtyoryw1nble and y me owls Ga000eewere Rena w. 

By EmIly Siam. me in SO Nations bis sp. was alive 

Spa...parter and well hoar Friday when students 

It's been 26 years since Terry Fox, took Mrt in National School Rat 
who Eel his leg to cancer, ten a Day 
marathon a day for 143 days in a Students at Jamieson Elementary 

IOW before his crass- Canada bee school raised ovm$J000, comedian d 
was halted when he collapsed after doubling ban yeas total ofjustover Generan 11 nu 1 a Nast piaybgn 
caner took over Ms body. $400 fm their 'ioonia for Terry' games. ne sAul 'an/ was rani- 

Since then people across Me world eve. which coincided with pug. with Mulder and smdes durbg 

have picked up where he left off and National School Rm Day for the ste MMEeen.f.. 

ingand laughing. 
Grade sir leaders organized their 

arms of 8 or 9 slu.M ensuring 
Me youn, ms were nstening and 
able to play the games properly 
Britery Elliot, H, was a man leader 

and was glad akapnf the day 
"It represent curing cancer:" she 

said. 'I'm confident they'll find a 

The races took part .the afternoon 

while Ne rooming was spent learn- 
ing of the medical ...roughs 
Nat have been attributed to money 

raised for cancer research. 
' Had he been live today, he would- 

e )oq oar pm benches. reams xare axwwed extra paint. 
mamma man. 

n't have lost his leg" said Ellie appear fin time 
Joseph, made lea teach.. W to get outside;' said 

learned that Nis morning" Bnydem Wad, II years old. "It's 
ati The fomdetion rem se Make. nice to be able to do this kind of 

DVD explaining where Me money 
earned by sclwols across Canada 
MU ga. And 87 cents from every 
dollar 

careers rs 

research research 3 cancer 
cents adm'inisStion toad 
and 10 tend go towards covmng 
Bmdtaising evens. 
According to Joseph, both students 
and staff were hyper all day, waiting 
Er the afternoon evenl.s to beg,. 
"Bain staff and sedems were exút- . ," she said. 
And 
Anti bar 

though weather was cool 

sti uns. afternoon fs students to help Terry Fox and weer 
laughed and cheered on emir ban (research)." 
mates as they held balloons head-to- Students were well aware of wiry 

(read in the balloon mom 9uìm a theyweretakingpatin Wefwday. 
challenging event a she cold none "1 just don't wart anyone to go 
wind Bequeatly blew the balloons hurt," said Darla hn11er, 10 years 
away, old. 

Landon Buller, 7 nen hi a team 

am rem Imla boon 
dvügNladoaalsMOOtRxnDay Brtyea-Avere) 

Brantford Motorcycles etc. Inc. 
y YAMAHA for 2007 

2007650 a nss MAPS a17W sow SIMS a 
ate 

FREE NM f. 

04" 
$AVE:250m00 seas LAVE.31O0.005Mr 

! _ 
SMAV'er00.0Hs SAV=esS325.02 n.,, %w GIYINIE (]!8. 
Bq3 FaoeMist. Brantford 

-man nr 

PlfifER'S c,HO/C 

11 Roy Blvd., Unit #C Brantford, Ontario 

Tel: (519) 754 -1472 Fact (519) 754.1273 
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Thanksgiving, 
n 

Story and photos by Denise Desormeaus 

MNRRANING / RAMA - Along 
the shores or lake enuchiching, 
songs of the past arc sung. 
The soft pounding of fret dancing 

to Me muait of their roan Tt 
in Me air. 

I the ,and -nabek re-kindling 
(...ships and family ties, and 
amhmcing and celebrating life, at 

xames am.] Thanksgiving Pow 
Wow, October 7111 and gut. 

John Snake, Raft's Cultural Cn- 
OMinator and Research Worker 
explained, The Pow Wow tradition 
is bawd on honour, ream, gew f t 

'ry, and being kid to one ftoth- 
er." gathetWg Il} 
took on a competition format, wel- 
coming r 350 dancers dram e 

Bwups. numemus vbs.. ,from 
ple. l'md solders. awl imams from 
across Canada and Ne I'S. 
Competitions included teen, fl3 a 

WIIwMnoam no. 
and up, and adult,. I rider year, 

sbom arlw. 

champions and soma gifts and cart The women watch ea and 
monetary s remind us of what needslu he done. 

Snake spoke happily about the Slat is the significance of me 
Hnudenasaunee Smoke Dance, Traditional Women Dancers dee 
shared for the first time at Rama's ing on the outside of the circle; 
Pow Wow, "That was really enjoy- they're watching over all the chll- 
able. You may have over 300 dtf diem over all of life, making sure 
ferem. maker gathering at pow that everything Mike okay." 

dancing for the good health Happy to revisit Hama her first 
and wellness of our people; for ob home (living away since 1949), 77 

Past, Preset, and We ores coming year -old Belly ('Madeline") 
in the future. Poo can really feel Shilling, of Rama, recalled 
that drum, the spirit °Whose songs wkseivingas a child, -they did - 
touching your spirit, elping people Cl ni really make a big deal of 

TalMOns /rvaw+w Aae, forget about dee worries, calm- Thanksgiving. We didn't have 
g brig acid and pairs fm Nat much. t mY MoNe d d de best hegey moos, and all the f , 

time being. Everyone comes dee could. A let of d go Rama We' rut Y nli 
together to see old fiends, make Mantel the hall de ladies would pow W 

( sad new friend, dress up our children be cooking down Wert and wen puuuii gatheñn8l on Mo 1 

and grandchildren, and have our help Wed share food odor 
grandparents there, celebrating life 
Ibis is out social life. We also have 

our spiritual IMAM we practice in 
different ways." snake continued. 
"We should remember, it was the 
women that gave m our dmtns. our 
pipes, and our lives. As men. our 
wicks to make sure Wings we taken 

' ta; 

$ 
J ¡. 
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, ("1111. 

Last Call o all! 

APR for 24 

Months- MN lir 
:. . 

1 ' ("' ' 

NNPtID5W11M LOADER ANDI1LEEa 

JOHN DEERE `3- mean 
aNydrotransmission 

n"n,aa ft, ,ta"no Starting etS72,999,w{200X Loader 315,900 

...leap from exP 

+Snow blower.. 
transmission 

°429, 

1w ¡agEwES sulk rwe 

W. J. HEASUP UMITED 
REGION RD.#20 

INELLES CORNERS) 
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 

(905)779-3467 

PPP 

Ranging frorn1111, 
MPwlNaWwnatz 
Pansmienon .snow 

9mdn9ne99r 

aulea 

ffSe w 
amebae 

angina 
skewing kcapa.dyolaW 

smm9mn.et9 , 

WORM 

W s 
a i 

wwwaohnoaemcom 

VISIT W.J. HEASUP UMITED TODAY! 

^ ..tm}.C" :4'y. w' r ei`d.9'iaÉ'.'i.3 ` Z.4L^T. ::P"' %rigÉ: .°'et :t7'`a5aí%Gt.A`.5w,.'+ :.=.SL1`t`%wwA-,ât"i:.sa,'°.Lt..: 
a..reaom>w,mw,lolmrtwmwu ...,... 

Plagm Above: 
Young woman/Nee aeaw 

RPkwrw: 
Fancy Shawl Woman Dancer 

säm'an;; fMn,",4 :.w. 

Get Into It Brant! 
Ur91EedS/ey 

Your contribution makes a difference... 
,,.for the child who desperately 

needs a role model. 

Donate Today! 519- 752 -7848 

WWWt 
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Happy Thanksgiving Day at Oliver M. Smith school 

October 11, 2006 

moment Lily Jambs smtin Grade th ,ee mdents, Ion left m 604 Lean Hü, LA.r,ehs,, and .terry Sloan 
sonnera as she MN poedly 

waking 
a.f üee an ma mea 

and lesson. Hwy tomeasa. a11ä ingrediennfor .th eb re,,Ps ad.m 

New AIR MILES' Sponso 
Hundreds of 

00. nitr soot 

(I-)0 MINICAN R 

Plata Puerto 
Gott & 

Madi Resod 
1Week 1 MHNdm 

1069 *r 
Ian 00.18 

mot ear. writ 

Polo Plata 
Holiday Village 

Widen Math.* 
NI l.iuvce 

Marlin Thcook 

'1149 
ora &,,lÿ' 

raz cana 
Allegro P 

NMr 
3.* 

IYaeklallmdw 

1249 lArE& 
hn6.13,24 

n Rom 
W. issures 

Great newel Madio Travel & Thomas Cook 

now 

oiler AIR MILES' reward miles) 

Earn POURER MR RIM reward mile 
0.edeen DOME Reward (till /Oaks' 

for savings of rip l0 5800 per toupie! 

6 es mb 

lKm rar DOÌyyuid arms 
IMAN; I M Ird0N0 

1229 Wain 
IoM 

INIZAM 
Ihm. Naygrit 

Samba Vallone 4* 
1 werk I all Inch. 

'1099 w 
bn 5,19 

Oiss nee 
k, Dab 

8 u(ousNnp4* 
I week 1 01 lark as 

1219 itnia 
Ian CICLO 

ern 
Mal 

.run 
Gran Oahe Mal 

rin Loam o 
vvoo 

Reell &W a* 

0129 
NIw 

T0.YV typ Mta a* ,1 JYarad<ro M1* 

SH4ekelydMrse 

1299 imam ,w lal d. twaaa1M.m m 1259 waft 
ma.amn t CeOe.m 01159 maim 1199 Alm at= 25 

Im5,t2 lan5,t2 
müswJ.msrs 

eaQacpgxwm maé.egou3r 
sawwn 

pNemive 
any applicable -tE. YW! COMM 

IAMI WOKING BONUS Offfil 
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room lMStparNdpatingpartrMlst ßIRiÌI! mX' 

Marlin Travel In Wal -Mart 519 -751 -9997 or 1- 888.440 -5303 
300 King George Road Brantford 
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SPORTS 

I.L.Thomas X- country team races at Willow Lake 
y Emily Belyea -Ryere the students need to pr./aim hander grades 4-8 participated in Ora 'There are students that cm run 

Spoon' lehr with less focus on playing and more Willow Lake crosscommyrw but they don't want to run; stud 
As students get older in Six on running, The winner of the race is the Laagbat, who points out Mu was 

Nations Nair interest in running "There has to be some discipline school with the most nears cam- only one boy in grade 8 who panic - 
decreases and Bruce Longboat, and commitment to train,' said paned to the number of students in Mated but no. of the girls in the 
coach of LL Thomas' aossbowby Longboat who has found a race for the school. class raced. "I would like to see the 

she LL Than. Lin ry kam sent 44 runners 
to eke 1.171.1or Lake Cross-Country weer whew Me 
winning school 
ehe whoafrnnnn ?.ham by E51e0'MOwa.oyedenesd 

fl7 runners re 

em, finished in 10 1piece°. 
o'30=men. 

.L. Thomas picked w th sec- 
ond, thbd and fourth position in the 
Ratio- boys ram wSth l Martin 
placing second, Sidney P unless 
coming Cod and Bailey Skye plw 
iug fourth out of 39 runners. 

Justin and Sidney are both 8 

years-old, M third grade, and raced 
against boys who were a Year older. 

In the I.emnediate girls category, 

Catherine Porter Swished in 4. 
place of 35 runners. Amanda 

Longboat finished in 7. place and 

rowdy Sepia finished 8t0. 

PM1ilup Henry finished 50 in Ge 
Intermediate boys division. 

In the Swim boys race, Johnny 

Fowler won first place end 
Hawenoolun Green finishing in 
South spot. All races were 3km. 

The students enjoyed racing 
against .her schools, b. says it's 
more fun when racing against their 

am, le hoping m keep his mane. his MM.., he hopes will motivate Al the district cross -coontry meet numbers sou friends m ix Nations 

rested. flamers in all grades. at Chiefswood Park six Nations, I,L Thomas came in at the bottom 
m fun to tau against Sú 

interested. 
s a significant drop oHof Some students already understand CL. Thomas had approa0nately 80 of the heat with about Dr /. politi- 

-j000 schools;' sied Randy Hill. 

runners n grades 4 -8," said the benefits ofna nmg Most of the runners were paSom but according m G.gboat 
know a lot of people who go 

Longbo2 "It's always been like "I want to get better one wining ill the lour grades. Only 14 Liu- the school has potential m wed the 
IA Abode 
.A1.0 

Lola race was a fan wi Long.. says pad of the Salem Kmlm 8 
my 

Yeas old. although the nee was only for This Years wiser was the hos 
orgy fun hill; compan. m the 

decrease d due to the begin air "It's 
Skye, him 

y old said grades A handful 
race 

blame 
Elementary 

Soho. 8ca tots -.mum 
CM1i Pack 

gloms madam are exlxctcdmrace 
other 

old "I m because oem%üpry 5p,lbOn M1Wam.1 was nee em lush. 
azthey get algid helps with dhn sports, "said the they were class 

who 
end two of of29^ /pun, w, Lion. Mlles were hardly any hills." 

The dedicated coach says he does hockey/lacrosse player. the 14 runners who did go to "It shows we need to get more 
his pmt to by to keep students into- Thursday members of the I, Lake were in®aae3 ens- saw 
estM by playing games, but admits Thomas cross-eounoy tern in rang ogre.'[ grade 4 students. In the Junior gbls division Shaul 

SENIOR MEN'S FIELD 
LACROSSE WINS 
WEEKEND MATCHES 

We Emily Nee -aran 
Sports Repo0er 

The Six Nations Senior 
field lam *mull. to 
Kitchener m Saturday . the mm 
continued their quest for ore Mown" 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

2002 FORD FORD T 

3 
Convertible 3.9L VP, auto, air, PW, 
PL, till cruise, Removable hard top, 
Interior accent package 
Unique car with 43,000km, 

$29,988 

2006 FORD FUSION SEL 14 

eel., ana, aie PURL bon came._ 21,988 

2006 FORD TAURUS SEL 4 DOOR 
passenger, "Ier.._$16,988 

2003 FORD MUSTANG Ve CONVERTIBLE 

2002 PONTIAC GRANDAM GT 2 DOOR 
á m vs, aura, aie PW, PL, mum, $10,988 

fectatG,tz :M ;aea 

18 Main St. South. Hagersville 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
email: sales9hsaalipferd.00m www.heaslipfore. 

ciel champl,aolws. According to Point there is goof 
The Senior's first. match was potential for a *mina team, 

Mama Six Notions won one knows everyone, how 

the game with a lopsided store of they play end what they err do," he 
15 -4. The men continued the said. 

momentum into game two against The men Lie currently sitting m 

Burlington. Six 
finish 

managed third position behind London and 

another strong finish winning die Orangeville. Sis Nations has 10 

dame 124. points with five whs and three lom- 

week d was tome t5' said - 

m player coach Craig The provincial championships 

Pointeammate 'A more guys came cut" will take peace Oct. 21 and 22 in 

Last week the men from. ro Niagara al Port Colborne. 
field e teem and play. Meir week- 
end matches wiM just I I I players. 

M 
art 

DEPARTMENT SERVICE 

950 lames Street. Delhi 519.582.3100 

n Ltd 
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THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING 
CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

t, Cavanaugh IDA- Caledonia otba 
Pharmasave -Hagersville 4 

b Basket Case- Ohsweken 
b Jumbo Video- Brantford 

ENTRY FORM 
Name 
Address. Tel 

Age 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 
form and drop it by Tide Island News (Monday -F.d , 9 am to 5 pm). 
You can also mail to your entry: 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Oheweken, ONNOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27'406 

@ 5:00 PM NO EXCEPTIONS 

October 11, 2006 1, X 
AOLUKARK, AMONG TORONTO (Cr) - W®e dominate Ne lia of nominees Gr te Ca en 

NATIONAL 

Aborigines Munc wee..... 
WOMENLEADING inamm«hareA;lieo1, Saran Aglakak Tumaaeodemakiardllouu 

ABORIGINAL MUSIC I:ay with Little laud tree, mgadmu aaia rnmaaayinarekae. Mead, xay 
AWARD 

ah POtlemsluwNlWeawtr menueorhes[amaleamtwhae Randy wood 

NOMINEES 
mmnpe on,mees srepnen KaNvn am load sownn ate au amtandera 

bo makatax The i oewwm will be. h''''' adN,Mal:I o...oaf. 

DESTROYING TRADITIONAL HEREDITARY GOVERNMENT 
Nisga'a Robinson and fellow plaintiff Rince Rupert, Robinson says the in British Columbia, 

Mercy Thomas have launched the cultural upheaval he felt fion the The treaty finally gave Neal 

treaty may still be dulienye but they have a willing treaty outweighs Ne a.m. ownership of about 2,000 square 
panne Y Cdgary -based aller kilometres in sae remote Ness 
Canadian Cond[ution Foundation Ithough Robins® says the Matt Valley it is also word $190 

headed for which O paying Nair legal fees. is destroying the traditional million in cash and millions more 
The foundations weha,te says rt hereditary system, which follows a in grants and program funds in 

was founded in 2002 to explain to matriarchal line and puts all the Nam Valley improvements. 
Canadians "foe role of Ne Nisga'a into.° oft. roar hawses, Thomas and Robinson say they are court challenge Cmstitation in their daily lives, to the Nima'a Nation president scoffs not opposed to treaties in 
teach them how to recognize at the suggestion. general, just this particular deal. 
infringements and abuse of the Nelson Leeson says the hereditary "There is legal side to Nis and a 

VANCOUVER (CP) - The ran round in Ne Indian Act, Is destroy- Constitution in the world around system was outlaw. long ago by cohorts side," says Thomas. "We 
modern -duo aboriginal treaty in Ng traditional hereditary ey gee thin. and to help Owns defect its non .. guvanmens ion favour represent the cultural side. I 

British ColumMa s history w and culture. They w principles from improper decisions of elections supervised by Indian taken away our identity as a peo- 
herd won by the Nisga'a Nation declared onal` ones of s, regale- Affairs. . pie" 
through decades of political proles, "Through the treaty press, we m0.' or wacylemama The challenge will be heard in B.C. Robinson bristles at foe suggestion 
and arduous slogging sae arms, lost our native rights," says lames groups." Supreme Court. that he and Thomas are being 
The contentious treaty and the Robinson, hereditary chief The foundation, which believes It too, faces long and winding used by the foundation. 
Nisga'a Li ions Government it ere- known as Chief Mountain in the the Consfitution may recognizes legal road. Last year in B.C. 'Who's using whom," he asks. 

area in 2000 could be in jeopardy, eagle house. All Nisga'a tradition two levels of enb federal Supreme Court the challenge was "Where are the Chief Mountain 
but because or a challenge from ally below to one of four houses: and provincial has a board of drown out with ruling the the people going to get $700,000 to 
within, eagle, well. flog or raven. directors comprised of some plaintiffs had not properly prepared fight for cuingps ? 
Two band members say the teary, "Om whole hereditary system is prominent ío000000 v`s. their case. Loon is not daunted by the chd- 
which provides limit. powers of being dismantled right now. Our Its board includes Ezra Levant, But only ins month, a three-me. lenge. Ile suggests Nat if the 

self-government and rights not more is the hoditary system." publisher of the Western Standard her B.C. Court of Appeal panel Nisgia can bade the B.C. and 
magazine, and William Johnston, a reinstated the challenge by refer- federal goverrunen. for a century, 
family Physician inV Vancouver and ring the case back to another appeal they can handle this No. 
oresident of Canadian Physicians court panel. The Nisga'a negoNmed a Maty 

for Life. That court will decide whether the they elieved was "Or a. just 
Foundation executive director John Zoos lower court decision was er hme.blc Ind lha.Jl.eu 
Caryay, former Albeta Nreeor rot ftt m all;' he says. 

the Cmadian . To: rev: The Nisga M land Leeson re m by 
F.craion, calla dm Nape "air R 0000 Hams 

n' m aye Nry Tam: Nat claims battle groan' onto ca eminent t N 

the treaty "Moletes their cond. two centuries, when acknowledging 
is 
hat forecs 

wed rights as Can000000 It eats their first recorded Can- .4.'0...0 m0y b` 0 0ta- 
cobyoeatingatlsid order ofgoo- 

tact with Enro 
Wng change. 

eM Nat ú not m peanc `Its Nffoent for a let or Our pun 
either Ottawa m victoria attract ín 1793a pie becaare wereuwammm 

Nape treaty ism conflict 
RCC 

elections. where a g;r Gam Ivdian 
MN the traditional Ruse. culture, BNtìsh naval Cnpt. ARwrs would come in and ono foe 

which the plaivtffa west b se George i Vancouver 
and they feel Nis treaty soiled into their territory After living under Me hdiw Act preserved 

Isn't preserve it." for more than aoemry, it may 

Caryay says Os rwac. is par- the northwest be hard for some people to have 

ng'Yhe bulk" of legal costs for Ne Coafi democracy in which people -drab 
treaty challenge. It gets its have to vote for Kends, cowmen 

The ens rig m decade 
eyfrom 

and 
governments 

and relatives;' says Leeson. 

eon 

interview 
and fronthdovatr v`scedastt attention area Naar 

In an nnarenew repair his home n paid 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
oar eshermo protest in N.S. after lobster traps damaged 

ST. PO MRS, N.S. (CP)- Naive fishermen are accusing rannanves 
who tins An name waters o00o,,oing lobster traps in CmeB ton. 

Mors e MM1as 100 native fiNermen and Nehamilies staged oustIn 
Cape Horton on Thundery after a comber of their traps were eat lap 
wed shnmO. dal almost 2000 traps were v0 or des, ed, 

klieg boas re fir bum the o 0 aria t, 0 - 

are 

ON 
investigating and the federal ()mammon st Woes W 

andRt earn rs mom ring then on. 

e 
Mein pro to keep gas from *Agin.. 0m in x mmeson 

0MONTON (CP) - Ralph Klein says most of the 'Cl 1 girt, Iv , 
Olected over the last 14 years as Alba Rome will go m a muse - 

[o keep about a dozan'nems be got fisun ax,oginals. 
Mein wad he mu0t decide which items will go to Nc promocul 

anh,.e, or foe Royal Alberta Museum. His wife Colleen °env him 

to keep rehear. Nat has to do with roast, people. 

"Roy. the things I've collated over the years," Kiev said'l'nedoy. 
"All the certificates, plaques, picturea, vases, medallion mn1 ,nM1C, 

Ounp." The premier would like the Edmonton museum to hold 
library dedìcaod to all or Alberta's premiers. 
Currently the museum's only note to Alberta's old political leaden is 

a radio microphone once owed M prams W Ilium Aberhan. 

Klein said staff are in Neprocess of selecll01 an Oh who will 
point his official por.it which wilMhang in the legislature MN the 

af other fumes prcmnr 
Winnipeg residential sated hearings sold payments to be 

faster 
WINNIPEG Irn Two days or bearings in a Winnipeg courtroom 

Aid, id, with sivos of physical and sexual abuse at Imnao ended 

residential schools urging Ne court to speed rip payaus from a 

1.9- billion compensation package. 

The deal is not ideal, but the ...ring has gone on lusty enough, id 

num 
who stepped Conrad Friday- If deal goes Moods it 

will be April or May before the first cheques, averaging $25,000, gat 

in the mail. accept the settlement, lint miles area 
duress," unbar Valerie wood said. 

In a day of tragic testimony, there was one story that had lawyers and 

char.. in survivors 
] sole Rear form Pepsis first Nation, 220 kilometres north of 

,Mated a Me atone senior who serviced an 58,000 advance 

payment under moutons that East-tracked money for people aged 65 

d older this comer. 
carrying a ell phone around even though there's no cell sew 

sad Bear "I le's got something, and INS makes me sappy." 

CI Ile survivors said S.. owned schools either in Manimhar Ontario 

Mr nine 0 14 yeas doing Ne 1950s and 1960s. Most are pans and 

Nosaid the long wait N go cheques is frustrating. 
wt Ted Fontaine said lawyers and governments don't seem to 

be Leong track of millions of dollar Cominnedoa nos page 

You are one 
of more than 
25,000 people 

reading this ad! 

Too bad it's 
ours instead of 

yours... 

Call Turtle Island News 
Advertising Department 

to find out more: 

T. 519-445-0868 
F. 519-445-0865 
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WINNIPEG ACTOR 
GENERATES OSCAR LOS ANGEL. (CP)- In his last two movo, krun nanwoon drectea rased actor, Adan Beach.The movie tells the true story of the Three men 

BUZZ IN NEW, tow atom to Gsner-wirmmg performances' Sean Penn and Tim Robbins who raised the Bag on Iwo lima, one of the bloodiest, most vicious battles 
in "Mystic bona^ Ibby Swank and Morgan ran "Million Doll. of the Second World War. The photograph taken of the Bag-raising gained 

CLINT EASTWOOD Baby." The most likely contender for an Oscar acting nomination in his coax status and took the three men from the battlefield to a cross -country 

DIRECTED MOVIE 'r nit T taws four Fah," na Manitoba -boor Winnipeg- add to decoy in ana Set enth war Bond Tour. 

NATIONAL 

Alta. university professor says neglect of aboriginal rights shameful 
MONTON(CPl- It's shameful group highlighting the neglect of olive dries a Ne University of msswg bit of our hisrory." Association of Alberta, said Canada 

that die United Nations opts lobben Alberta. ember UN forum failed i native podded by 

Feder government still be the Are., nea month. o:- to dmdn of Film Bielawski said saMday that Hobbma will discuss results of am negleamghatles and 

cetdury of ignorance has made multi -year study on issues facing 
n 

odd aboriga would assimi- 

aboriginal communities Canada's did= populations aloud Ole late society. 

"Third -World embarrassment" globe. "Outsfading land char did 
"(Canada) skims along on its inter ' Bverydting plaguing native pomp putm like Caledonia,' Buffalo sad. 

dad reputano as a peacekeep Idea today, including drug abuse 

a Place of good social pogroms and crime, are symptoms of the 

and all that, yet we have this great ma®IEGEN Io ter we ca o 
diode a h" black hole Nat we are said Bielawskiwtt add said. "It reflects poorly Sam m that our 

"It shouldn't take a UN visit but the government heal Milled doe 
Glove of. government issues. some have brat outstanding 
to bau treaty rights for things for 105 years." 
like and resources is w mbar- Mel Buffalo, head of the Indian 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Continuer/ front previous page. spent betirid the scenes on legal 

brads and consultants' repo., but he sìd the deal should go through. 

"Fm Tana survivors, it will clear the path to begin healing." Qums:s 

Bench Justice Pay Schulman mmed over the second day of bran,. 
to au" m. Droves had shown up the first day to speak...a got 

the chtmee. 

Under the lents of the seulement, nine pos mod want; mddwg 
Mmroba'4 mort hold public hearngs and approve the deal. 

In addin. to wits 
survivors m allow 

Me settlement cells for a wahngM1 and 
alto mod. who would rather take Neu 

m register Port ras. If 5,000 people object, eIbl in rra alnbjmw fir 

is dal Indy 210 have Bote throHemiings wrap up in die Yukon on 

ár. 11. 

amine.. for lad. Labrador, Iasi to settle land 11aim 

.- (CP) - Labrador's Inuit have elected Hteir ton pad. 
N m NmvOVUt narking a Nsfonc milestone for the Poop. 

pop dal wu the last of Canada's Inuit to settle n Ind clan. 
LOT candid. we voted in uesd, bolo nee Node.° 

110 

.Assembly, a governing hoe, that was jun.,. 
ytunrtllometre arm nearly Me size of New Brims,., Ile 

results were rammed Wadi.. 
Andersen and W Iham Naha xs rep resent Nun Nan 

Po tick ad KKeith Russell were elected p0er Lake 

G ry FI writ sit for Slope. and Todd Branntield ,.e 
sen e MAW.. Diane Gear and Daryl Sod won hallo in 

POs IN Ilk and Ripe respectively. 
Re,wts of The election for the ln constituent. nag be N Friday.. 2009, the Inuit voted overwhelmingly to soap% 

a Iandiaim 
settlement Trout theprovw 

e 

and Ottawa 
i 

selfrare 
region berm Labrador called Nunatsavut, wwch mou, our 

harmful bd" in wnkt.t. 
The agrmam ganta. ...jurisdiction 

system, 
over areas 'including aural 

res.,. social services, the justice system, education a. hale. 
Under the agreement, nearly 30 years in doe making, da pros [nee 

will give SI. million to the Labrador Inuit over 15 years. Another 
$ I56 millier from the federal government will ro implement 
govemmenia changes. 

The Inuit anal own 15,800 square kilometres dead and will have 
hunted resource mdmanaymc rghts in rest The Nun cw t 

on government will be able make Ants appuaable boa.. 
education, social services and Ids odor meat their own 

Ire ...cemcn our. agency and 

But Nmattsim hrot a remme and Brae ward an new page 

Haldimand Norfolk Sanitary Landfill Inc. 

Public 
INFORMATION 

Meeting 
at Six Nations Community Hall 

Tuesday October 24, 2006 
Between 4 pm -/ pm 

Brief Presentation 
followed by a 

question and answer period from the 
Ministry of the Environment 

and 
Haldimand Norfolk 

Sanitary Landfill Inc. 

Potable water issues make people 

sick like in tsnechewan. Native 
common. Canada's Thud 

World i 

Buffalo cape. the UN forum to 
draw at lean 2,500 people. The 

Ion= will also discuss issues such 

as heath, ecmanics, housing 
and education. 

Manitoba wants to steer young offenders 
straight with anti gang program 
WINNIPEG (CI') -Before Nora Van said the program will faded pro- Tr Wryer Police Service ad 
reed boyfiimd was caught in vend. intervention and suppres- she RCMP say the initiative will 
gang crossfire last Thanksgiving sion for 40 Winnipeg-area young bring some mahookel mod. 
weekend, the petite 20yeanbid offender candy on parole. 1101110 a mix of yea currently 
didn't spend much time Noms The pod ram by 10 staff vying to rode the growing gang 

about the mots added enure members, including Probation All- problem 
or bob prevent it cers and street mentors and will B. the Opposition Tories said the 

Bra on Thursday, Y Omer and address everything from substance NM' government which hired 
her mother were ide Manitoba abuse to keeping the youths from more police officers last year, 

attorney gall office b support dropping out of school, should spend even more money b 
the announcement of fl did "Experience has taught m you cant ana ringleaders instead of focus- 

program aimed at stceoma young nest your wy out of gang wg on preñenion and you. 
offenders with gang condom problems," said Mid odd -Todd of going to fight the 

toward a sveighter path Notion the job less than a month dribs with brochures or the 

She'll do her pan for the program following .+seas shofle. Hells Add with hmdouls.' Vll re 

by recounting Philippe North "You hive to stop gang billy going spas of these pnntks by 

death for other youths in the hope before bris hold in a young putting more ponce on the strceks," 

they can be spored her polo pmorislife." ...lice critic Kelvin 
mentally and Physically Moo.. gang Problem is wfil- Odds 

exhausted," said magot. tinting Prisons, First Nations "Tim's been the great mismder- 
-Bise: nos dy that goes by. not reserves and quiet Ire farming Roan¡ of the government 
an hour that Boa by, not odd Winnipeg. ado n8 after the row cans- 

e, Bat t don't think about m Slab programs have der. es of the issue which e getting Be 

but l need to dodo. it's pmt day odd in U3. cities such a gang odors off the sodded 
heating." Boma Philadelphia and nook law enforcement" 
Attorney General Dave nook And 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
me,Mfiom Myra., page. Inuit will continue to be whom to 

federal and provincial rams. They will also bat eligible for federal and 
mortal - and won't eerie any abudgwl rights they lea} 
ban to Ida waters in northeastern Quebec under terns of the 
deal 

tuber Labrador brA .Son, s ....Canada, 
Inlet I» WIT, a land cl 

one ale., groups, Canada's Inuit did not sign did Walsh Crown. NS. she I970s. pica.. 1657, 
source development they darted to Lay claim o their 

president add Nun... gmentrant will 
elected °oust over two years. 
Nodal legislature will be Inman Hopedale and the 

daddy in Nain. 

Water concerns noon after sewage spa neat Marten Falls 
TIIUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP)- A First Nations chief in northwestern 

is demanding immediate action by the federal diddle 
data water emergen, did m the one in deeded trot 

Tea 
A water and sewer emergency was declared folk... tiny I) 
sewage spill into the Albany River nee Mean Falls Fiat Nano. 

1111awbe Aski Nation Oran. Chief Sort Ben th e Ode. Bendy says 

awe delayed repairs and long -term upyrrades needed. 
Fails Marten Chief Eli MOm maned about the danger 

iosed by coon. sewage spillageinto the river. The as 
ntake is downstream nom the spill. Falls First Nation iisea 

ono. Pion community of 300 people, and domed 500 kilomc- 
note.. of Bay. Woo. 

Ontario rgra with murder in death of his older brother 
WINNIPEG (CP) - A 24ym -obi man has been charged with sec- 

addepa man m the death of his older brother in a noowaran 
Ontario ®aid rimy The Paice said Ale Muckle, sull 
thred serious injuries Sept when he Id on Ne 
reserve. He Ned seven drys later Flea. Sods Centre in 

Winnipeg. Nam M kl 24, bud originally been charged with led 
add assault lido to appear in cowl Oa 10.A 17yearold youth, 
who not be named, bas been charged with aggravated assault. 
The Wind. tea... about 80 km northwest diem near the 
M.hoba-Ordario boodary. 
Manitoba beaver dams could become tour. attraction 
DUCK MOUNTAIN, Mm. (CP) -A series of petrified beaver dams 

are sting ndaat in the Duck Mountain area =did 
Local residents hope they might barre tourist aSUCtion bra 
researchers say they also require fiaNer scientific study. 

One of the draw measures 100 metres long ad almost three 

metres high They are believed to haven.. m none hodeds or 
perhaps thousands of yews ago, due to some anomalous calcium 
springs in the area. Manitoba dun not usually have indigenom petri- 
fied material became swim Landscape ...raped away by gln- 
iers 10,000 years ago. Petrified died normally require hundreds of 
thousands of years to form. 
'fit's absolutely fascinating," said David Walker, an assisGIE 

professor in and geography at the University of 
Maid* who, with colleague Noma Keoel, has ran taw on a 

Mample aster Petrified rock. 

Metis artist 1Ikled Yvette ha been eekkwgb the dams since 

We asoher Her sehledmtrx area been 
18015, and her area Justin leaf worded people 

see the are 

built hair 
find .tsar 

some loads suspect the dome were hilt larval that 

once ram. Mlack be. Now Dean ry eats large na 
to medium-sigar ]back bear. 

Homer gwbi beavers were amen, ar don holders. 
gaddid1Eaolo 10,000 rears ago around the rime ads ban 

glacier. ata 
have probably Tree gloom bve Probably r'mped off any remnants doe 

Researchers have talla dal if you 1 dram et 

rase, on thpMfiIf dam, is will fizz up la tablet 

lxmdiai basically limestone and ale fazing is 

bode. 
reason, water w Nat area slay gh in i ta 

W bob [or mbwam If lk, + 

Ida Out or Ids up have wowe 

rs 
wants the provincial govatwrnlm maim iE father 

research 

bap are ofw very rich m rare floral race .like 
d Sans. 1'd love to gat in these and nso odd u. 

unique plant specks." 
Others woad them see the tourism potential of do der 
explored 
"This "old be oneoNm thing to draw purple" end Ken 

Taken who si tourism commie for the rep Ire 

great walking lour." 

NATIONAL 

New York archaeology project uncovers 
remains of 18th century frontier store 
FORT EDWARD, N.Y. IAN -ibis advantage of the isolated location to onto depropetym loot 
history -rich Hudson River cmmnu do bolt trade whir off-day atifams. But the illegal digging 
city has yielded museum's woo soldiers and officers. only scratched die surface. The 
of ISth- centtuy military a.faID With Albany located some 65 kilo- real treasures Rose/ said, were 

era the decades, .m musket bale meta doom river, the sutlers doing buried 30 centimetres or more 
to human skeletons. Manna here served as a precursor below ground. 
But colonial soldier's daily lot today: tern After rece ivura permission from 

wart all eirsha aof bloodshed. said archaeologist David the property owners m excavate 
the They had dolt doe of down tke. "For you Ja tim. teso dander. 

day, this awe thou came femur the 

audience," archaeologists 
professional 

offering for sale two of the law is you big capes 
Our 

of 
Over 

began digging in 
onabam Bonder dory: alto said ite."BYozelegivingammre 20y her nod f stamen. 

lad and roar the bite. room. and tobacco were 
me 

remnants of least 
A five-year amhewlogiar- the big with I guru thugs don me ado's stare, minding 
h. urea merfree 250.ym -old change with the years." fireplau bricks and dud ore. 

at of macho's establishment attire. said "huge numbers" of and beams in what wen the 
Nat sold wine. nos tobacco and artifacts have been fame ode sat- 

Scattered 

basemen of moo.. 
other good a to Ne old, bode. located] wooded area 's 

various coins, 
ousirewem 

digs who ...rough Nis vale proper, on she Hudson's olio coin Nomads of broker 
region 

when 
e Iva.A and Indian foss ball, jot south of Nnere the and.. clay .se Dens 

War, when Fun Fdwad was die "It Brood. ..Men. from awe and rum bled 
Imgerii lObmd.at post k Nash Tres afoul) tk dd. oeaK Bq evidence the store doubled 

m ford a Fan Edward;' said as a 

Sutler, 
for someone 

don Ne Dutch gtamuck, Hampshire wllege AmogiMbbayofirms:edymr- 
prolmun oho h. 

condition and 

amwrea1e. 
Nays. was the name given to led a series of smmettime mom wdNtiand m MINA boule. 
te mesa. Wn..i.ode omhm and teleawY 190s "You don't a man, of Ham 
heels of the oaiswF many and sold region since the rely teach. Pike lM1 said 

held 
uaseda as 

wrest the redcoats cold], m High school history macho Man gently helde squat dear -green bof- 
onan'[ -pmvdeaar tier out- of ma, 

sutler 
Bageris nun at to 

military 
199s 

after 
ola she Rogers Island Pavers Cent. 

iarafrds 
taking 

shop in loftremur hemwg where the and stied. been 
ter fuel grata, taking ,era of rerun sneaking catalogued and stored. 

Former Ontario attorney general Ian Scott 
dies at the age of 72 
(TORONTO (CP) - Ian Econ, Ne A wghpofile politician with states fray law courts. 

political veteran who help. dud allure, Sad He was also .hind amendCmh to 

orchestrate Ne end of the member of Ban Liberal team Nat the Ontario Harm Rights Code, 

Conservative parry's 40- year-mle in negotiaeda forma agreement with which outlawed discrimination 
Ontario and introduced North the New Democrats, lading to Ne based an sexual 

life, America's first equal -pay lava for defeat of Frank Miller's minority After his political life, Scott wrote 
in the private sector, died dada dead. hook *Med.. his homosexu- 

Tuesday a his home in Toronto. He Peterson and. "clya d aity Praise for Scott poured w 
was Tt "brilliant" advocate "Even M1Gaw Tesdayfrombahsiaesofthaleg- 
Fins elected in 1985, free Ym the e cries liked him," said Pons. who isGhve clamber. "We are grateful 

Liberals elbowed their say to described Scot as very close for his public service and have been 

power, Scudded attorney gm- adviser. "He was a utility man inspired by his courage," said 

oral and constitutional adviser There were day few issues he did Premier Old McCointy. 

to David Peterson's government, n't have his now in." Ontario Conservative Leader loin 
Ile also adds solicitor general In Widen to his hallmark pay Will Tore called Scar "very special 

and as the minister responsible for Mom. Sob brought parai Woo was "one old day 
naive affairs and women's issues in a Freedom of hhfomm dew caddy iMividualsw Ontario 

dead sad owl reformed Moo of and Canadian padre," aid fame 
premier and preen federal Liberal 

leadership hopeful Bob Rae. 

"Nay ate people had ` comm. 
of the issues and his command of 
the language." As leader of de 
New Democrats m the mid- 1980s, 

ffie worked with Scot on the deal 

Na Id to the Conservative govern- 
ment's defeat and gave Ontario iw 

first Liberal pmmla since the 

Second World War. Bel dad 
he taught law at the 

University of T and Queen's 

University, and w1 

laws.. oNe 
M Malone silky pips' inquiry 
ale - inquiry the mysterious 

death of babies at Ne Hnpibl for 

Si, Childnm in Toronto. 

retreId from politirr n Iran nmW 
maned ahoy a lawyer until a 

crippling stroke in 1993, from 
which he never Polly recovered. 

Scot was politically active until the 

.ay end. Mar tilers 
had views on mhos," he said. "Ile 
had derby expressing them, but 

nos there," led 
uled far Fray et St. 

is 

Cathedral in Toro., 

Six Nations Minor Softball Banquet 
Saturday, October 14m, 2006 

at Six Nations Community Hall 
Time: 5:OOpm 

Ceaehes be mere at 4:00 ors for 'OWL 

Please bring the following: 
TYKE _....... Daseau 
ATOM GIRLS - Casserole 

ATOM 0015 Cheese/Psekle Troy 

LASSIE GIRLS ............: Salads - Potato, Macaroni, 
or Tossed 

SQUIRT. BOYS........... _. _: Casserole 

MIDGET ....................._... - Dinner Rolls 

PLEASE HAND IN ALL SHIRTS S EQUIPMENT 
For more into contact; 
Shannon Jamieson: 905 -768 -0062 
Tom Miller. 519- 445 -1290. 
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Careers & Employment Classifieds 
Job 71114 94341x83 Broker 
Department Personal Lines 
Branch Oheweken 
Reports lo Marjal. Light 

nex Pomona. 4. 
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ramait xer Om COnnen.9hkl Mohawk Re, n TBD ASAP 

customer Service Rep. ream. ore ASAP 

Comma, lead. 6 Volunteer Car. Manager NON 535, 10 II 4m 
Community btmralion WOnx ss suede! Sernces for spec. People TI10 0.1214pm 
,naral Manages New emit gaiety A Gm . TSB 0.1314 pa 

PIT Casual Sein Clare MAO tors Ohsweben IS. ar On. le 

Career Resource Centre Technician G.ntlliivu Fradayment a Training 0 .25@4p 

amw Bisector .... . Ohawalaii TBO 0M.27 @4m 

Community Sapp. Wxkx !hasten liegenel oleo Minim T170 Oct 20 @4:30 pm 

Maintenance Crew We. urban Neu. flames anal qa 415001. 0.20 @3m 

POSITION DEMPTMFNT TERM AALARY t .V ;DATE 

Receptionist miy(SEIS"rienl Full.. 420,575- 422ú051W 0.11 4 p 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SW t' 
020436, Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund 

Oneida Business Park, 50 Generations Drive 

mmeg 

P.O. e. 5 05 en ON NOA 1650 

Trust Fwd Phone (905) 765-123d Fax: (905) 765-2755 
Email: trustfund @bellnet ca 

INDEPENDENT TRUSTFF 
The S'a Nebons Community Development Tain is seeking one(1)1dapedent Trustee. Independent Trustee means 

me person or corporation seeped by the Trustees from time to time in acmraance040 Artaea9 ana Io of Me Trust Agreement. 

Community Dmebpmenl Trust Fund is moms Ne Tot to generate end 0. capital 

Mal will he used N 1400tthe goals Mlle Six Nations Community. The a% received by Ne Trail Board under 

a. The meas In part given be m by Ne Ontario Flrel 04Uons Dmixd Pa MCM.'OFNIF Veal 
20. deals with Ne alsMWtion m fanas 01.40 by taie OFNLP horn Casino Rama. The Tr...en. beeeen The Tlust 

and Chief and Council also deemtnes the (mens by which Ore Trust operates. 

bast M. sis of seven (7) members appointed from th community and horn Chiot acid Council. The M.'s 
sMnc r en0 2044411 Ma 4ux4112Trust Cmmtnam and path. Flnand0 Clerk. 

u In Je0n4 2009, the bud received $15 Mtn from Sn Naiens Connell. 011ie 315 mil.. 3111 meulon has been 

nvertd fora minimum Oi foe (5) years. In Ne hest year of opaafon, me Trust20 01 ed $52 million m mmmu0ty projects. In 

x2005.88701100 war disNbukd ln munch, projects ana currently ln zoos 3322000 has been appm,ed fa dmdó3Mn. For the 

upcoming 2007 year ofmn4ng, the Wp has received application segue. totaling SIC million. 

Dn. 
The seat of. Independent Trustee will bemne vacant on November 30200e due to expiration mike eurrerehuslee's 

m the Mist to enhance the growth orpu1b MN Me rewea d sane 
munity development, nems 

Naga Vasa anac..develop,. M the F banda(' 
ing the term as the maependent Truste 

The Independent 70440 will be able to Mend monthly meetngs. available b com4Mee 20IEIauon, .vá40 2 to 

motion as needed basis, bue weekly. sign dreguw all cheque requisitions, and MII adhere to the terms ana con- 

SONS. ak.m russltPgreemenl Trustees Oa. of Office, ana Coact of Interest Policies. The Independent Trustee will 

serre a amt whkhnexpires on November 30, 20011 t 

loose interested are required . a cover letter indicating why, would like to homme a Tome and a mom 
1R WOWS s erence lab aloe wo.s.44to 

Sb, Nations Community Development Trust 

PO. Box 675, 

Oheweben, ON MA 1M0 

Deadline Dae'. Friary October H. alas lazer Man nenn Visa 
Ne aras m earns will be accepted. 

Preference will be given to applicants 001 Native Mctatry, a Strong frame GOYS background. 

CALL 445 -0868 FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 
4ï 

IN MEMORY 

BOMRERRY, LAVONNE 
-Oct 12,1931- Feb.16, 2006 
Mom this year would have been 
your 75th birthday 
Mom 1 miss you so 

Not a day gas by 
Whoa l don( drill of you 
Not a don't 
When l don't feel the ache in my 
hear 
Not a day goes by 
Witham a wish for yesterday and 
you 
Mom I miss you so 

For not a day has (rand 
Without the terns falling over los- 
ing you 
For rota day has gone by 
Without my heart breaking into a 

million Pica, 
Mom l miss you so 
of a day has wand 
Mea you being more than 

Not s day wand 
When l don't try to aloe those 
last days with you 
Note day has gone by 
When baby doevit sots I 

miss Grandma' 
And not a day will go by 
Without my bean Shill non 
the del l lost you 

Moen / mks you so. 

Forever in our /teems et 

memo a Connie Dian9 
emiN 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS TN! 

Call the 
Turtle Island 

News 
(519)445 -0868 

or fax (5191445 -0868 
Email: 

" 
was@thc4"rtleis- 

landnewz.cam 

HELP WANTED EVENT 
MOM VIDEO 

(Middle Pon Plays) requires 
I- Full time pawn for day 5h1ß 

1- 17an -time for night 
weekends 

Resimes can be lased to 
Turtle Island New, at 
519-45 -0865 or dropped off 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL DISTRICT p3 

MEETING 
Thursday, Oct 19, 2006 

7pm -900 
at The S.N. Community Hall 

Councillor Levi White is inviting 
all resident of District N3 to the 

Annual District ID Mee4ng, 
came share your Dough,. ideas 

and concerns 
Any questions please feel free to 

Levi @ 51,75-0077 

NOTICE 
TWO RIVERS C.D.C. 

invites everyone to 
Yank*, Business Success" 

Wed. Oct 225, 2006 
Slow Opening 

E . Trades how Businem 
_ Award Celebration -rneet and 

greet award 
Leea000 GREAT Opportunity Opportunity 
Centre, 16 Sunrise Court, 
Ohsweken, On NOA IMO 
Coned info.: phone: (519)445- 

567. Emil: 
.00mmIdo. hamsters ea 

Check our 
website 

wwwaanteeaeom 

All Classified Advertisments are due Tuesdays at 12 Noon and 
must be prepaid to guarantee thier placement for that week. 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

EUCHRE 
EVERY Wednesday @ 7 PM 

az 0Mweken Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hosted by Sù Nations 
Benmolent Association 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Six Nations Hemolem 

bent Must be 55 and under. For 
more information please contact 

Moon Moen 445 -2371 or 
Temlynn Brant n045 -0654 

GARAGE SALE 
RAIN. SHINE, SLEET, SNOW 

or LULL 
Jack eBeaver's home 

41440 -5th Line 
west ofChierswod Rd. 

Fn. Oct. 13 -12 nooná pm 
Sat. Oct 14 - 7 an, pm 

Ladies pins & children's clothing 
sloes, kids snowsuits, kitchen - 

cunfoners. Meas. toys. 
dresser e 

Also available,.orvation for 
JETS Tutoring service or 
cord 4u -4893 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Olesweken romans., 11102 

Saturday Oct. 14, 2006 
gam 202 pm 

Lots of household items, clothes, 
etc. cotes your own 

halloween outfit 
Corn our ham @s s, Pies, 

and other bad goods 

Come for lunch 
Proceeds to the 

MOHAWK LONGHOUSE 
BUILDING FUND 

CRISIS 
SERVICES 
1- 866 -445 -2204 

445 -2204 
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Manipulation, Deception, 
Abuse of Process, Government 
Corruption & Cover -up? 
ONTARIO: MNR, MOE, 
Norfolk and Haldimand County 

NICHOLS GRAVEL LIMITED 

4 \ P. . ox i72, r no n 

W9 T: 519-582-3354 FDe 519-582-2143www.injusticecanada.com 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
VACATION RENTALS 

minutes 
0 

to Disney,2 
S lemon::. 4 Bath Villes4o Wi 

beefed. 
. ll 

private pool and games room. 
w. isney 'Ilas.com 

o r call 519- 260.9615 
Ask About 0.v Natice Pate, 

FOR SALE 
Alternators and Setters 

New and Custom .built, since 
1975_.Cenhy Auto Electric 

1147 Colborne St E. 
Rumford. 314.7G. tote 

FOR SALE 
ADORABLE FEMALE 

TEACUP EMILIE 
Adorable Female Teacup York. 

Available Now 
Charm is gorgeous. She bas a 

beautiful thick mat and a dry 
babydou face. She has a very 

loving personality. Sheet current 
on all vaawes and dewormings 

and is fully ted...Shipprng 
mail me for more information 

micomoore.yahoo .mm 

PAINT BALL EQUIPMENT 
Guns, Bells, CO2, Taros em. 

Gm repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
SO ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

POST Ito 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES a SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used, 
Flier Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mae, and more. 

Estimates on repairs. 
g belt and parts 

We take tradàms. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
DIOR 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Affectionate FEMALE ENG- 
TIER BULLDOG and AKC 
ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPY 
Looking for great family and 

m lake god proper care 
off rte o is also luny is ready m 

m1 Mme Jessie 

eised ai home. CI., 
m900200 Emu 11e 

@yehoo.com 
Mailing Adàren: LOOT Johnson 
Wake Rd., Washington DC 20002. 
Phone: 202 -651 -5476 

Six Nations Veteran's 
Association 

Annual Veteran's Memorial Day 
Sunday, October 22nd, 2006 

Wreaths placed at Cenotaph in Veterans Park at 12:30 pm 

Please contact Nna Burnham 515- 445 -2925 

Iona. name listed. 

NEW DROP -OFF POINT 
FOR PETITION 

Two Arrows Restaurant 
700 Chiefswood Road 

NEW Petition can be 
picked up at 

Village Pizza 
Sit N Bull Gas & 
Convenience 

I Down Home Cafe 

For more information contact 
Wes Elliott at a 519- 209 -3813 

IRfobes 11.2006 
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BUSINESS -' - ` SPECIAL 

CONCRETE 
For all your Concrete Needs 
Specialists In Stamped a Palleihen -eo crele -- 
Broomed - Pads - Walkways a Porches 
Finished Floors - Guam* 
Winer, Removal & Salting 

519.4404771 redo 5.1_2,711,071 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modemautoPa. Coto 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 MGR IBM 

VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

13RAN'1 FARM Kiel SUPPLY 
Q8//6/ /boy 

Your After Market Specialists smolt 
Repá rs to all makes antl models 

519.446.3925 
1 30 Bishop's Ga. 

a i.RgsoI oe Road 
OE1R0 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Nor. Masi, W l Satire Weekly Newspaper! 

Bk.rehamla keel orkwekomeoe 

Neer 
Street 
City 
Postal Code 
Email address' 

k 
"" Prov 

Pharr 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON' 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Tour email rims. 
V No 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Farm & Potment lu: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 729 Olt ken, Ont NIA IMO 

Than (III) 445 -088 fin 01,I 145 -0865 (N; 

CANADA 12MOOTH4 s 8 

SSA o 12 MONTHS 100 M 
INTERNATIONAL II MONTHS 166 (n, 

Email Address ativeKset ihounkisnadates.con 

Family Eyecare & Eyewe 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suits y4, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Ha9enville, Ontano 

(905) 768-8705 
xoues: 

Mornay- Cbse0 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters 
Envelopes 
Invitations 

Business Cards, Booklets 
WE Do THAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all 

obese Advertising Nee sn 

For Ouse. r h.00.u.. P nr / 4450565 

2208 CI0ef wood Road,Obswel en Ontario 

Comm, Joy lame 
saL 5111-446-0888 the sFa-449-asse 

:AFC 
first 

144tions 
Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 

Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIBS, 

all National 
Networks and more 

it 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(908) 919 -9756 
Call for pricing 

Mon 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOF WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

4111/0 
A10.DlK 

0:30 Ln D t80 0.m. 

31tit111 
.0:00 Ln t13:00 p.D. 

445-4471 

The student were divided into two 
NiagmnrWiner groups and took eons re a variety of 
NIAGARA FALLS - White plumes interactive activity centres spread 

of mist and a relmflms drizzling rein Maas Farm*. skis 
as the perfect backdrop for the eta a marshland model, welll s! 

Children's Water Festival held last system end a hazard wave model. 
Wednesday (October 4th) at the Native role model staff from 
Sheraton Felisreew Hotel and (OFNTSC) to abiláen through 
Conference Centre's Le rms° to hands on activities, lectures and 
Crimples. demonstrations. They also hod the 

The event was held during chance to be polluan0, oil, or heard 
Ontario Fins Nations Technical waste Mara the affect it had on 
Services Cerpomt (OFNTSC) the t One experiment 
I Ith annual Technical Conference was to sprinkle water small. 
and Tmdeshww green, dry sponge 

Twenty-five Six Nations students moan, saw how pinkly it soaked 
from imam Elementary School Vile min water. 
along with their teachers, chaperones Staff member, Michelle Gene said, 
and principal Louise Hill lad the alas wetlands plant aüwildlife 
oppodurdty to paNCipate in Em act, living in this habitat would be lost 

m lectures and demonstrations on andwouldaffecttcrest oftleere- 
Ana they could do tleu part in pro- t 

g Mother Fa. s most precious another activity centre, the cldl- 
namn resource wags p ns Micro vests rep- 

Complete 
Internet Service 
Call: 445.4168 

or visit our website at 
WWw.6netions.corn 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

-0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 
IS 5:00 P.M. g 

FRIDAYS 

Call Joy 
519 -445 -0868 

Aeeleme Melee. wanes as well water drains through layers algal 
met gravel Gan maw brine the wate/eolivar hell 
Mcgma Calls lest ehdenve., 

sooting min and tolled slog a lire prate.. and treatment or wore 
or maw bit of felt representing during its Cull Mole from source, to 
pollutants reeking to rain as 6 filter taps and back to the source is 
through the mods. affecting Me extremely important not ody for 
ground waten The children were today, 5m Soars seers as well. He 
inquisitive and their ryes never left said some industries putting 'toss 
the lectures, or the demonstrations as sure on ...ere supply is logging, 
they went each activity acre. forming and waste management 
'Chief TopleaS' Mohawk Turtle and emus. ways people could 

Clan ofKabnawake spoke to the stn- conserve water by walling "low 
dents on the importance of respecting flush toilets, putting fence around 
them culture, Mother Falls and all lie- tar wells and changing the washers 
ins thins First Nano, he said, m Mee " He emphasised cons 
have bnen environmentalists been for m cou lddoMeh part hY desk. 
'SOO yon" Rooney Elliott said her ag water and wave When and looking 
favorite pert of Me day was "Chief into new ta brology temp for "long 
Tnplear, lecture, the Three Maters 
vice building, murals, wild der 
and berries Bonney mid she weld 
take whet she learned alma 
ing water wiMer and 
Me when she bmshd her 
tee . Galion Manacle and he also 

enjoyed the chief's talk and would 
also tale what he teamed about water 

ream by cleaning out the 

drains^ at home and lenient, the 
urea be !Antes his teeth. 

rci Il fill said she was imp,recd 

niildrew engrossed the 
centres. Hill and the ides of hold- 

ing water festival Mama and 

like g - 

more' with Ue o tools on S, Smd Pen claw toms 

Mime mi. leNwedss h TesMol h d en Itednes 

added fie would also like to "Mine 
Um Program meta wind the cem- 

unity' because clam r is a 

unity concern. 
hang Table. an Adava, Bear Co: 

from Weld, thdTàento dvector of the 
OFNTSC said teaching chicken Mc 

ammo./ water conservation and 
preservation trough water fdvals 
rill instill and, they'll use 

throughout Mdr fives and will "affect 

future generations." He added tees 

II also take the lessons they've 
leanned today home and talk it over 
with Moir MIME., Leblanc mid Us 

Kevin Sherlock skilw development 
officer oran ThmdeeRay GFNR$C 
said water festivals are also held to 
encourage youth m seek carters in 
the highly ...logical industry ad 
by using native role models the kA 

son dim see they m can work hl 
such careers as engineering, 
rein technology, wner and warm 
management, or environmental sci- 
ences. 
After a busy day the st dens were 

leaned to a buffet MAMA... the 
Mters diming loom and returned to 
Six Nations -andtw rain continued 
to drizzle. 
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-°-°- DINING : °' Guide 
NEWS 

Established in 1967 
Good Food & Old Fashioned 

Hospitality 

"Family Dining 
overlooking the 

Heritage Grand River" 

Wednesday Special 
Chicken Wings 

- . 

Friday Special 
Deep Fried Perch 

Full course 
dinners 

Coffee shop & 
banquet room 

Grandview 
dining room 

(905) 765 -4326 
4 County 
Rd. #22, 
Caledonia ON 

RESTAURANT TAVERN 

le.P.ismT; a 

445-0396 

qagesui11e Restaurant 

October 11. 2006 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

s22" 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

1 Large Pizza - 
2 items 

Come and enjoy 
Hagersville Restaurant, under the direction of Tom Staios and 
now his son Jim, has been serving good home style meals to the 
communities of Hagersville, New Credit and Six Nations for over 
19 years. 

Many changes have taken place over those years. The most 
recent being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of the addition 
of charbroiling equipment, their steaks, ribs, hamburgers and 
roasts have enhanced flavour. Their children's menu appeals to 

the most finicky young person while at the same time mom and 

dad can enjoy their favourite entree with their beverage of 

choice. Friday specials 

could be BBQ Ribs, 

Stuffed Filet of Sole, 

Swiss Steak dinner, 

etc. always served 

bursting with taste and 

piping hot. Call ahead 

to check specials. 

Both Tom and Jim 

believe in supporting their local community and host an annual 

Golf Tournament in 

support of local volunteer 

firefighters. Hagersville 
Restaurant has seating 

for 84 persons and is 

open 7 days a week. 

& Double Wings 

for s2395 

= . 

41* Om 
WM & YAMS 

f' 

`i_ 

° 

Monday & Tuesday 
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni 

Pizzas $20.0 
HOURS: 

MON. - WED 4 pm -10 pm 
THURS.- FRI. 4 pm - 11 pm 

I SAT. 12 pm - 11 pm 
# 

;SUN. 12 pm - 10 pm 

1058 Chiefswood Rd. 
(519) 445-1830 

Delivery Available 

QvAy s 

Mexi Casa 
Mama's 
Authentic Mexican Cuisine 

,i3111Ch 
Theme Nites 
Mon. - Margarita Mondaze 
Tue. - Taquito & Tequila 
Wed. - Coronita Bucket Nite 
Thur. - Ladies Nite Latino Style 

Sun - Sangria Sundaze 

Take out & 
delivery avail 

905.768.1156 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

y , 

stata,h. 

198 king George Road 
gr-anïórrl, Ontario 
N3K 5i_.5 

150w0049' 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519.443.4111 
www. belworthhouse. corn 

Tues. - Sat. 5 -10 pm 
Thurs. - Fri. 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

Monday Specialty cooking 
classes available 

Reservations Highly Recommended 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

Port Dover Friday 13' 
See our NEW menu 

IPECIALIZING IN 
COMTAL CUISINE 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

519 -583-0880 

flagersville Restaurant 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

5425 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choke of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich '4." 

905 -768 -1156 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast, 
Specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

MonThurs 6 arm 4 pm "Fri 6am.8 pm "Sat & Sun 7 am 3 - pm 
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BRANTFORD'S BEST 
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU WENT .. . 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
pNBIER Sc. LUNCHEON MENU Bart again from Ciao SOs 

INCLUDES: 
Homemade soup or chefs salad 

potatoes, fresh vegetables and 

fresh bread & spread. 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

,- r'' RESTAURANT 
EST 1982 

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY 

É 1- 888 -448 -3131 
v +1 Paris Road West and 687 Powerline Rd. r BRANTFORD 

www TheOldeSchoolRestaurant ca 
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BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

560 West St., Brantford, Ontario 
Tel: 752 -3151 

a Fresh Meats o Catering 
Hot Lunches a Freezer Orders 

a Seafoods a Wholesale 

Specializing in all your BBQ needs! 

CORPORATE CATERING 

AVAILABLE 
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